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Milk Bottle Plus _ 
5c Equals Pack of 
Smokes for Soldiers 
As King Greeted Newsmen In Africa 
Jerry Wayne Felty, six-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fel-
ty. lost his right arm when he ac- j 
cidentally got it in the cogs of a. 
hay bailing machlfie Tuesday 
afternoon about 4:30 o'clock. 
His arm was so badly mangled 
that it had to be amputated almost : 
to the «lbow. He was rushed to \ 
the Keys-Houston clinic for treat-
ment immediately after'the acci- ' 
d«nL The Feltys live in the Sink-
ing Springs community on Dr. H. 
C. McClures farm. 
W. P. OCTLAND Hl'RT 
WHILE PLOWING CORN 
W. P Outland of Model. Tenn , 
suffered a painful injury to 
foot Monday afternoon when the 
tractor he was driving plunged 
into a 20-foot 'ditch He was 
blowing corn wheh the accident 
occurred: • 
His rigfit foot was b$dly cjt_ He 
Boston, Mais.—Shown In the 
bove photo are the only two known 
survivors of the roast fxard cut-
ter "Ewsatbt" blown up in t h e 
North Atlantic On the left. Sea. 1st 
Raymond O'Mtlley. 23. of Chicago. 
was taken to the Keys-Houston 
clinic hospital here for treatment, 
and is improving nicely. V 
TJW WOm isn't .growing- small-
er. tt*r Jtwt that there are more 
people on the bu*. 
i one-half sec-
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#12. one person 
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2 7 6 REGISTERED 
AT COLLEGE HERE 
FOR SUMMER TERM 
A S N E W G O V E R N M E N T 
W A S R E C O G N I Z E D 
Four Workshops 
Being Conducted 
In West Kentucky 
Despite war and all the factors 
that tend to curtail enrollment, 
276 students are registered for the 
summer session at Murray. State 
College, according to figures ob-
tained in the registrar's office. 
- Of- this ' i iumtw W ' are on tlw 
campus, ^bhile 46 others are reg-
istered in three "workshops". These 
are granted residence credit and 
hence are included in the total 
tabulation. * 
Registration opened Monday, 
June 7, with classwork commenc-
ing on the following day, June 8. 
>• The last -day to register for full 
load was June 9 and Saturday, 
June 12, was the final day to reg-
ister for cre<Ht. The first term 
closes Wednesday, July 14. 
The second term opens with 
classwork on Thursday, July 15. 
The summer session closes officially 
on Saturday. August 21. 
Chapel will be held on July 2, 
July 21, and August 11. 
Four Workshops 
To provide some aid and pro-
fessional improvement for the 
great number of teachers who are 
now teaching on emergency cer-
tificates and who have no oppor-
tunity of attending college, Mur-
ray State College has-established 
an emergency education program 
at three centers in Western Ken-
tucky, Cadiz, Princeton. Eddyville, 
in addition the one at Murray. 
Dr. G. T. Hicks, head of the edu-
cation department at Murray State, 
assisted by._the Training School's 
teaching- staff, is conducting the 
Elementary Education Workshop 
on the campus. The course began 
#une 7 and will end July 14. Ob-
servation in the Training School, 
an analysis of the critfir teachers, 
and .individual conferences be-
tween the in-service teachers and 
Critic teachers are included in the 
workshop. 
Miss Annie Ray is in charge of 
the workshop at Cadiz, Mfss 
Ethelyn Johnston at Princeton, and 
Miss Ola B. Brock at Eddyville. 
Training School 
*"" Two hundred twenty-six students 
have enrolled at the Murray State 
College Training School for the 
summer session, according to an 
announcement released this week 
by school officials. This, num-
ber is only 25 less than last year's 
enrollment - - • 
Ninety-three of the students are 
enrolled" - in the high school and 
juniqr ..high school, with the re-
mainder being - enrolled in the 
grade school. Enrollment by 
grades Js as follows: 
First Grade. 31; Second Grade, 
24; Third Grade. 20; Fourth Grade. 
25; Fifth Grade. 16; Sixth Grade. 
14; Seventh Grade. 16; Eighth 
Grade 5. 
The grade school faculty for the 
summer is composed of Miss Ber-
tie Manor, firet grade; Mrs. G. C. 
Ashcraft, second grade; Miss Mat-
tie S. Trousdale, third and fourth 
grades;- and Miss Rubie Smith, 
fifth and sixth grades. The junior 
high school and high school facul-
ties include the following: Miss 
Hazel Tarry, Mrs. C. S. Lowry, 
Miss Margaret Campbell, Miss Ro-
berta Whitnah. Mrs. R. A. Johns-
ton. Prof., Vernon Anderson, Miss 
Lula Clayton Beale, Roberta Rudd. 
Miss Lois Schnoor. new critic 
teacher in .music, has two elemen-
tary classes in music. Three of 
the regular teachers at the Train-
ing School are participating in the 
workshop program of the college 
flhis summer. 
WHI Open Sept. 27 
£Our college will open its fall 
, on September 27 prepared to 
[ the same measure of educa-
service as in the past." 
Dr. James H. Richmond, 
will not be a casualty of 
War,"_ Che president 
Ised. 
ollment for the fall quarter, 
vf$hich will mark the 21st enroll-
ment of this institution, will take 
plaee on Monday. September 22, 
with the quarter ending on Decem-
ber 18. Tentative dates for the 
winter quarter are from January 
3 to March 18. 1944. The spring 
quarter is slated to begin on March 
20 and end June 2. 1944. 
In the finaL chapel session 3f 
the spring term at Murray State. 
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent. told the students and 
faculty-here on May 26 the insti-
tution would be ready after the 
»* "WStr to - HfVWftfy- Our — VUrHf filuhi 
to meet the needs of a changing 
world". 
124 FROM COUNTY 
I N JUNE CALL 
BY DRAFT BOARD 
• 104 To Leave For 
Exams June 30; 
Negroes on June 25 
Buenos Aires — Norman Armour 
(left). U. S. Ambassador to Argen-
tina. Is pictured with Vicealmi-
rante StornJ, new Argentine Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, after giv-
ing him formal notice of U. 8. 
recognition of the present govern-
ment, which replaced Castillo's re-
gime. 
ROBERTSON TO 
HEAD CAMPAIGN 
OF DONALDSON 
Candidate for 
Governor Will 
Speak in Murray 
Luther Robertson, manager of 
the Murray Wholesale Grocery, has 
been selected as campaign manager 
for J. Lyter Donaldson in Callo-
way county, it has been announced. 
Mr. Donaldson resigned his po-
sition as State Highway Commis-
sioner on April 1 to become the 
administration candidate lor Gov.-.. 
ernor of Kentucky. During his 
recent visit to Murray he selected 
Mr. Robertson to handle his cam-
paign In thia county. 
Mr. Robertson Is one of Callo-
way county's £est known men. He 
has been connected with the 
Wholesale Grocery here for more 
than 20 years, is a steward in the 
Methodist church, a member of 
the city school, board, comes from 
one of tne oldest families, in the 
county, and is very active in civic 
affairs. 
The candidate for governor has 
a lengthy record as a public of-
ficial. He served as county attor-
ney of Carroll county from 1921 
until late in 1930 when he resign-
ed to become a member of the 
Kentucky State Highway Com-
mission. He served as a member 
of the commission from 1930 un-
til January. 1936. With the elec-
tion of Governor Keen Johnson 
he was appointed chairman of the 
commission in January. 1940. act-
ing in this capacity until his resig-
nation recently. 
Donaldson married his child-
hood sweetheart. Miss Jessie Hill, 
of Carrollton, in 1913 the year of 
his graduation from law school 
and his entry into' the general 
practice o f lawr- They do not have 
any children. He is a member of 
the, CarrolUon Presbyterian church 
and has been active in the busi-
ness and civic affairs of Carroll 
county log , many years: ire has 
served as treasurer for the Car-
roll county chapter of the Red 
Cross since 1916 and holds that 
position .today. • — 
A total of 124 men from Callo-
way county will be sent to the 
examining center at Evansville. 
Ind.. yet this month by the lo-
cal-Selective Service Board. The 
largest group will take their cx-
" Jtme 30; 46 Spblored Inch will 
take /theirs tomorrow <June^25>. 
In addition to the regulaf call 
there are five transfers here from 
other boards. 
The list Is as follows: 
Raymond Murray 
William Albert Crider _ 
EdWin Russell 
Clifton Ben Garrison 
James Otis Burkeen 
Charles Hillman Wilkinson 
James Franklin Ross 
Randolph Lynn Story 
W. G. Martin 
Lloyd Elbert Boyd 
Buron Lewis Richerson 
Eugene Hanley Coleman 
Ronald Brown Crouch 
Joe Gilbert Richardson 
Russell Hargis 
AJlen Troxler Ervin, 
Telous William Clayton 
J. C. Armstrong 
Will Frank Steely 
Adolphufe Sheridan 
Henry Clay Garland Jr. 
David Kenneth Wells 
Artell Wildy Magness 
Hollon Lorine Byars 
Charles Alexander Jennings 
James Rheuben Donelson 
Rommle Sidhey Puckett 
Will Higgins Whitnell -
Jim Louis Donelson __ 
Rastus Brown Calhoun 
Thomas R. Sammons 
Is Commissioned 
Army Bombardier 
KIRTLAND FIELD. A L B U -
QUERQUE, N. M. June 23—Avia-
tion Cadet Thomas R. Samm&ns of 
Murray, Ky., has been graduated 
from the Army Air Forces Bomb-
ardier School here as aerial bomb-
ardier and commissioned a second 
lieutenant upon successful comple-
tion of three months of intensive 
flight and combat training. 
Lieutenant Sammons is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Sam-
mons of 409 South Sixth street, 
where he resided with his wife, {he 
former Anna Staples. He is a grad-
uate of Murray High School, class 
of 1937, where he participated in 
intra-mural sports and was a mem-
ber of the Dramatic and Latin 
Clubs. Before entering the service 
hfe was employed as a baker. 
Prior to his advanced training at 
this field, lieutenant Sammons 
was stationecfriit the Santa Ana 
(Calif.) Army Air Base. 
As a lieutenanT in the air force, 
ready fol- active duty, his destina-
tion is not disclosed. 
J. D. Overby 
Arvil Edward Overby 
^mue l Smith Adams 
Ernest Maxwell Madrey 
George Wesley Steele 
Kenneth Keys Bailey 
Carlos Edison Williams 
Charles Bradburn Hale 
Willie Glen Smith 
Lake Eary Hall 
L. W. Paschall 
Charlie B. McClain 
Sam Shelton 
William Franklin Smith 
Martin Wesley Elkins 
Ralph Albert Fair 
Arch A. Oohertx-
Ralph Hughes Tidwell 
Thomas Wallace 
Ernest Vadeau Elkins 
Fred Uklet Anderson 
Coy Elmo Rye 
Hillard Thompson Rogers 
William Mckinley Osburn 
Robert Farley 
Clarence Orville McClure-
William Errette Jones 
Fredie Ross Thompson 
Robert Allen Heath 
Thomas Beale Banks 
Ralph Dees Churchill 
Robert Prentiss Holland Jr. 
William David Whitnel 
William Hollis Hill 
Johnnie Leo Chadwick 
Alva Bert Jgoffitt 
Paul Gargus 
Girstul Page^ Paschall 
Jessie Clifford - Smotherman 
Habieb Joseph Romanuff" 
Charles Jones Baugh 
David Rudell Parks 
Groover Armstrong Parker 
Edgar Mason Maddox 
John Dual Grogan 
Euan Miner Farmer 
Joseph Taylor Underwood 
Otis McCoy Geurin 
Jones Bonell Reaves 
R. L. Cooper 
Millard Taylor Gooch 
Hubert Dale Cothran 
Jeff A. Adams 
Wildy Edwin Beane 
Walter Sherwood Potts 
Thomas Bell Jr. 
Marvin Coy Todd 
William .Truman Smith 
Grayson Grant Stiles 
William ?PattersoQ Grubbs 
Edward Leon McKeeL 
Sandy Outland Harmon 
Laverne Wilson Wallis 
Dyrus Hall Stubblefield 
William Howard McNeely 
Thomas Woolfolk Rowlett 
Troy Alvis Ferguson 
Holland Webb 
TRANSFERS 
"Marvin Cook Harris 
Albert Clifton Smotherman 
Charles Franklin Clift 
Ophas Wilton Crouch 
Bert -Mack George 
COLORED (Leaving Jane 25) 
Earl Theapalos Jackson 
James Lee Scott 
DOyle Gatlin McGehee 
Earl Davis Hudspeth 
L. V. Hudspeth 
James Pete Rutledge " J 
(See "Draftees", Page 2) 
Phillipine Expert 
T o Speak at Chapel 
ProgramwHere July 2 
James G. Wingo, rioted interpre-
ter of Philippine-American rela-
tions, will speak in chapel on Fri-
day, July 2. at 10 a.m.. according 
to an announcement by Prof. Price 
Doyle. This chapel was originally 
scheduled for July 7 at 11:15. 
Born in. the Philippines, the son 
Of an American soldier from Texas 
who helped conquer the Islands 
for the United States, he attended 
Philippine public schools and state 
university, winning many forensic 
and literary Tionors. 
Until th 
The Calloway County Vegetable 
Growers Association will begin re-
-eetvlrig tomatoes for green wrap 
pack on Tuesday, June 29, it was 
announced yesterday. Tomatoes 
nm'ipalinn ol Manll . lTff1 PJ. T t ' ^ U . 
Mr." Wftigo was the Washington 
correspondent of the Philippines 
Free Press, one of the largest ami 
most potent Far Eastern papers. 
He previously was on the staff of 
the United Press. 
Nazis Broadcast 
That Lt. Stewart 
Is Now in Berlin 
A man in Louisville listening to 
short wave radio* broadcasts last 
Friday night picked Up a German tMUrra^ 
broadcast 'which stated that Lieut. 
R." C. Stewart of Calloway county 
was a .prisoner in Berlin. The 
broadcast gave Stewart's army 
serial number. 0661988. 
The Louisville man immediately 
telephoned to Murray, and the 
operator let him talk to Mrs. Jake 
Shipley, who lives about one and 
one-half miles from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stewart, 
Lieut. Stewart's parents, on Route 
7. (Mr. and Mrs. Stewart .have-
no telephone.) Mrs. Shipley then 
carried the message to the Stewart 
home. It reached them about 10 
o'clock Friday night. 
(The broadcast from Germany 
was also heard in Murray by E. 
V. Neiswanger.) 
This was not the first the Stew-
aft's had'heard oT their"son's be-
ing a prisoner of war. They re-
ceived a telegram from the Inter-
national Red Cross June 12. stating 
that their son was a prisoner and 
was wounded. Last Friday, a few 
hours before they received the 
short wave message from Ger-
many. they received a letter from 
the Red Cross, but the letter only 
confirmed the telegram and con^ 
tained 'no further details. 
Mr. Stewart does not doubt the 
TOMATO PACKING 
TO BEGIN HERE 
NEXT TUESDAY 
Shekell Triplets Are Kept Together; 
Sent to Ft. Eustis, Va., for Training 
4 Demonstrations 
A re Planned for 
Tomato Picking 
July 2, ImcF fhetv~"beg1nnlrig Mon 
day. July 5, they will be received 
daily throughout the packing sea-
mm.I — I — 
Growers are asked not to de-
liver their tomatoes before 9 
o'clock ixj the mornings. Plans 
have been completed to receive 
and handle the present crop on 
the M.C. & St. L. freight depot 
platform this year. 
Tomato picking demonstrations 
will be held, on the following dates 
and places: 
10 AM- Wednesday, June 30, 
1:30 P.M. Wednesday, June 30, 
Rudy Hendon' Farm. 
10 A.M. Thursday. July I, E. B. 
(Brown) Ross Farm. 
1:30 P.M. Thursday, July 1, Q. 
K. Wiggins Farm. 
Eggners Ferry 
Will Be Free " 
"Eggners Ferry will be operated 
as a free ferry during raising of 
bridge." 
This is a telegram received yes-
terday by T. O. Turner of Murray 
from R. G, Williams, Jr, Com-
missioner of Highways. 
It was in reply to a letter by 
Mr. Turner urging that the ferry 
be operated free. Previously Mr. 
Turner had received a letter stat-
ing that a plan to charge 10c for 
f e * y service was under considera-
tion. to raise enough money to pay 
the toll keepers. Mr. Turner wrote 
back that he thought the people 
ought to be given a "break," and 
suggested that --perhaps the toll 
keepers might be given other jobs 
for the time being if they did not 
want a vacation. Evidently his 
letter was what it took to kill the 
The Shekell triplets. John A . 
James B. and Joseph C., have been 
sent to Ft. Eustis, Virginia, for 
basic training, according to word 
received here from Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind., where they "were 
inducted in the Army the first 
week in June. 
These three boys are sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Shekell of Hazel, 
Route 1. The_ photo above. "was 
taken at Ft. Ben Harison, Ind. 
accuracy of the German broadcast, plan to charge, and to make the 
he says, as the serial number; ferry free. 
given by the Germans is his son's The bridge • is scheduled to be 
to a number. | closed to traffic June 28. 
West Virginia Miners Call At White House 
The arithmetic of it Is like this: 
5c dropped in one of the many 
milk bottles on the counters of the 
stores in Murray will buy a pack-
age of cigarettes 5for one man in 
the service and pay for it being 
delivered to him. 
The bottles. Sunburst bottles of 
the Murray Milk Products Com-
pany,. have attached to their tops a 
card explaining what a nickel will 
do in furnishing our service men 
with cigarettes. Most every store 
and business house in Murray has. 
a bottle handy for its customers. 
The project is being sponsored 
by the Young Business Men's Club 
of Murray. It is being done in-many 
other cities, too. The cigarettes sent 
to soldiers are tax free and hence 
cost much less than they cost in 
the stores here. 
Washington. D. C.—A group of six Logan County. West Virginia, 
coal miners pictured with Presidential Secretary Marvin Mclntyre last 
Saturday, June 19. Leading the group of miners through t h e White 
House gate are, left to right: Norman Wilson, Claude B. Campbell, and 
S. H. Moore.. 
Driver's License 
Now On Sale 
Holders of Kentucky Operators 
Licenses may purchase their 1943-44 
licenses between now and August 
1. when current licenses expire, 
the Revenue Dpartment announced 
today. , . .-
The new licenses „h&ve been 
mailed to Circuit Court Clerks 
and may be obtained in advance. 
This. will.be helpfuLto persons go-, 
ing .into the acmed forces or on va-
cations. : 
Although applicants are re-
quired to surrender this year's li-
censes when Obtaining their n&vJ-
licenses, they will be protected 
fully for the remaining part of the 
present licensing period, because 
no new licenses will be issued un-
less th? applicant^holds this year's 
license. -
Hall Hood Named 
District Legion 
Head at Meeting 
R. Hall "Hood, attorney of Mur-
ray, was elected District Com-
mander of the Americah Legion at 
the Legion convention held in 
Murray Sunday at the Woman's 
clubhouse. 
The convention was opened at 
11 a.m. with registration of the 
125 'delegates and auxiliaries pres* 
ent The delegates represented 
eight Legion posts in this district. 
Dinner was served at the club-
house at 12:30. Special music was 
furnished during the noon hour by 
Howard SwyerS. 
The Afternoon meeting was open-
ed at 2 o'clock by C. B. Ford. C. 
M. Graham gave the welcome ad-
dress and Got N. Shadoan of 
Wickliffe gave the res|Sonse. Geo. 
Hannon. retiring - district comman-
der, presided. 
A resolution endorsing Col. Sha-
i fdoan for department commander 
was adopted. Officers elected 
were Hall Hood, commander; Dr. 
B. L. Halliday of Benton, delegate 
to the national convention; Bl5nd 
Harlan, alternate delegate; -George 
Hart, finance committee chairman; 
Prentice Thomas of Cadiz, chair-
man* on iffl£S""3Yid order; W. zf. 
Carter, chairman of the committee 
on rehabilitation; and Harry Sledd 
a&i Bryan -Uolley. color 
The f meeting ad^eurned at—5 
o'clock. _ 
T H E ONLY T W O 
FOOTBALL AT 
COLLEGE DROPPED 
FOR DURATION 
Call to Marines 
Take Many Boys 
From Net Squad 
Athletic Director Roy Stewart 
has announced that varsity foot-
ball at Murray College is a casual-
ty of the war.- ~~ — 
With the calling of most of the 
pFospeCU to tne armed -servlcefc, "it 
has become apparefht that Mur-
ray could not have a football team 
this fall, Stewart said. According 
j to present plans. Murray will have 
a varsity basketball" team, the 
' athletic director said. 
Only two . or three tentative 
football games had been scheduled 
and the colleges with which Mur-
ray was considering contracts will 
be notified of the decision to dis-
continue the sport for the dura-
tion. " 
When Head Football Coach Jim 
Mpcri» was ey we 
j Navy, Mr. Stewart last *11 took 
over the grid coaching, duties— 
a position he had formerly held 
before becoming athletic .director. 
The status of the whole athletic 
program at Murray—so far as the 
'men are concerned—is problemat-
ical and will not be completely 
determined until next September' 
when the fall registration stakes 
place 1 * f- ' - « — 
Under the present setup, the 
Naval Pre-Fllght Cadets at the 
Murray Base are not enrolled in 
the college and .hence are not_ 
available for varsity athletics. 
, Hardly had the-impetus of Mur-
ray State College's dropping of 
intercollegiate football. gotten cold 
when an announcement from the 
United States Marine Corps put 
a stop to any further dreams that" 
Murray might rank among the na-
tion's highest again this winter in 
basketball. 
The Marine Corps has called up 
all its Reservists at Murray, anc 
that just about wiped out all cag< 
lettermen. Capt. Herb Hurley 
Wid Ellison, Ail-American Jo 
Fulks, and Leonard "Red" Met 
calfe, were affected by the an 
nouncement. 
Of last season's lettermen, Joht 
Padgett, Bud Dubia, Gene Vasseui 
and Rex Alexander were alread; 
in the Army, while Odell Phillip 
had received, his call to the Navy 
The following boys, studepts a 
Murray State College, have re 
ceived their orders from the Navj 
or Marine Corps during the pas 
two weeks and will report on Jt^y 
1 :— — " . . . . 
Eugene Waggener, Berea; John 
Harris, Berea; G. W. Gardner. 
Tufts College. Medford, MasT; 
Rayburn Walkins, Tufts College; 
J- M. Hunt. Tufts College; David 
Winslow, Tufts College; Ray Wag-
goner, Tufts College; Richard King 
Tufts College; Charley Thompson 
Williams College; Tim 0*Brier 
Joe Routen, Ben K Miller, Jack 
Anderson, Joe Fulks, Leonard Met-
calfe, Herbert Hurley. Willard El-
lison. J. Aubrey Waters, Wade 
Graham, James Endicott, Carson 
McClain, Charles Pryor. Clifford 
W&ite, Joe Phillips. And Bob Sher-
idan. all 'to Millsaps College, 
Jackson, Miss. 
Bad basketball news for Mur-
ray meant joyous tidings for. Mill-
paps College, however, as -all four. 
fur ray cagers will be statipced 
there for" ̂ further instruction and 
will be eligible for intercollegiate 
athletics. 
Oran McKinney and Charlie 
Labhart, Western cage stars of last 
year, are also in the Marine Re-
Serves, and were among those .fir- . 
dered^to report to Millsaps, mak-
ing it possible for the Majors to 
have one of the outstanding cage 
clubs'In The nation next year. It 
is. assumed that the boys who re- . 
port to Millsaps July 1; will be 
stationed there from six to nine 
months. 
Millsaps is a private school In" 
Jackson. Miss., and was not af-
fected by the -recent ruling by the 
Mississippi legislature banning in-
tercollegiate athletics from the 
Mississippi state schools for the 
duration. 
C O P Y FADED ' 
NE 17. 1943 
T C 3 M ( M . ̂ Aoidid-ir.:*' -J 
R O U N D - U P 
By Harold Van Winkle* Editor 
Miss L^is Laverne Schnoor ind Music in Chicago; hi also hat a; Ellis'Shoemaker ~ 
"Prof. Kusseii Baldwin nave Beert 1 D Ar-fi'uiu the Univtreity ol Idahq.. »ippnHe past week" 
. , , Miss Schnoor, from Artesla, N. S l i r r v ... h lMir n i 
added to the music faculty -this. , n borry to hear ol 
A* O. \Vood£_apd Peter KuKn. 
G&orge Williams.' present Master, 
of Murray Lodge, * served those 
ifMVy • Jimmy Harris Ford, small so tf 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Ford, has 
Canning equipment should be qn returned home from the Clinic 
- TOR " 
Railroad 
Commissioner 
In the Democratic Primary 
On August 7, 1943. 
Member Christian County F i s c a l 
Court three terms; member 1338 
and 1942 sessions Kentucky Legis-
lature. Saw service in World War I 
a n d member of American Legion. 
—Political Advertisement 
Veterinarian 
Murray Phone 3012 
Aft er_-thi»- -committee reports. Mrs. Noah Rogers. 
ed along to families that can use 
them. * ' 
' " " T CORRECTION ~ 
Those who attended the canning 
demonstration in Murray High 
School Tuesday, June 15. are asked 
S. Pleasant Grove 
Mrs. Monico Waldrop, -who .has 1 
spent several months with her j 
daughter, Mrs. Rogers and family r 
in Detroit, is visiting relatives. 
The --Children's Day exercises^ 
Sunday at this church were ldve- || 
ly. The Rev. <iTow Sgt.) Claud ! 
Wilson of Hazel who is home on 
furlough made a nice talk and the I 
| Rev. Henry Franklin Pascfiall, j 
Baptist minister of Hazel, gave the 
prayer of dismissal. Talks were 
made also by the superintendent, j 
R. .L. Cooper and the pastor, Bro. 
i Childers. The committee who 
| trained^ the children were highly ! 
• complimented and the parents are i 
\u U- cmwrftulrtted on the success f 
i of their% children, many of whom 
are very small. L 
* "Bro. Arthur-Chifders in company 
with Make Erwin and—other Le- j 
j uio'nnaires and Mrs. Erwin attended 
j tne American Legion meeting -at i 
. Murray Sunday. 
Uncle Dave " f lyers is quite ill"; 
! at the—home *of\his daughter, Mrs. i 
Walter Moore. \ 
Mrs. Minnit atnotherman and ] 
, grandson Hobby Thomas, after j 
spending several* months in Paris 
with relatives while Bybby attend- ! 
ed school,'have returned lJo Mrs. 
Smotherman's farm. 
, Mrs!" Esterie Hayes' E^win re-
turned from Lexington. - Friday 
, from a 10-day gebool of instruction 
on the preservation of food 
. Mjss Catherine Miller of near 
; Hazel was a week-end -guest\ of 
! Misses Dorothy and Selma Mc--
. Pherson.. Norma Jo Warner of Pa-
ducah came Monday - to visit her^ 
> aunt, Mrs. Ina Hale, at the Mc-
. Pberson'ai - " 
Mrs. Holmes Ellis and son re-
turned last week from a short visit 
with Capt, Ellis, at Camp Atier-
MEMORIAL 
ed ' to teac-h e n o u g h . o f t h e love and appreciation for Amern 
k a , they hav,:- Tailed to irictrfraftV enough reV&ietk af ld-rev-
erenee f o r G o d , and finally they have fa i led to teach 
In Appreciative Memory 
of James H. Coleman, 1863-
1943, Deap, Calloway Coun-
ty Bar. Auther Brown ^L. 
Jerry p . King 
Frank Dumas / 
Taylor Miller -* / 
Robert Leon Edw/rd. 
Pursuant to resolution adopted 
by the- members of the Calloway 
County Bar, the Honorable Ira D. i 
Smith, Judge. Presiding, the fol-
lowing -tribute and memorial to j 
the Honorable James H. Cole-
man, Deceased, is published j 
Mr. Coleman was admitted to ' 
th.e bar of Kentucky in the year 
1884 and continuously practiced j 
his ' profession at Murray. Ken- | 
~tuck^\ for a period o j nearly sixty • 
years—untilr in fact a short time, 
prior to his death. During that ! 
time he- represented with distinc-
lioajiiausands .Uf clients^ appeared 
in numqrous celebrated causes, . 
and for a six-year term served his" 
community and the Third Judicial 
District of Kentucky as Common-
wealth's Attorney. He knew welL 
and intimately literally hundreds 
of lawyefs. His unfailing courtesy, 
his high sen^e of ethical values, 
his genial disposition and his Con-
stant and. genuine interest in the. 
well-being Of his fellows endeared 
him not: only to the hosts of cli-
ents and friends whom he served, 
but also to the members eff the 
Calloway. Cpunty Bur and to scores 
•of lawyers in other counties in 
Western Kentucky and other sec-
i iions of the state. 
It is with a real ancL-deep sense 
of loss that We record his p«u>&-
' ing. J- \ ) 
John O. Ryan ^ 
t ~ ~ Richard M. Hood 
' Joe Lancaster 
B u Committee 
Letter To Editor 
Times 
yf"are tq_have~a fare-
jlg^at Pine Bluff. Ham-
fy 4. Most every per-
il so dear to them to go 
Face Towels 
Bath Towels 
Dresses 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. t)oran and 
son' ulpnrf wer)} Sunday dThrfCT 
guests -of~Mr. and Mrs./ Dennis 
Boyd. - , " 
Last Sunday several of Mrs. Vic-
Miller's children and memners of 
their families met to honor her 
on htfr 84th. birthday." Thoso pres-
ent were Mr. and'Mrs. Hanzy Pas-
choTl, Mr. Mrs. Calvin-Wilson. 
Mr. and Mrs. (.ube Brown, Mrs. 
Metta—Tapp. Loutiviile, faer dailgh» 
ter Mrs. William. Gardner, Padu-. 
cah.-« Mrs.. Claud Brown.' Bute 
I Brown,. Frank Paschall, Mr. ^nd 
Bed Spreads 
Tahlr Cloths 
Itl.inkfts. Single 
Blankets, Double 
Quilts 
Itath Mats 
Notice 
"Nrrtice is hereby given that the 
j und4t£sign«fiL~.QttHl Pitman, Guar-
diah for W. J. Pitman, Jr.. will; on 
ihe 6th day of July; 1943, file her 
settlement as such guardian in the 
County Court for Calloway Coun-. 
" ty;' State- -of Ketrtucky. wwrntT-iW' 
! biennial . peripd ending Jylf 31. 
i 1 9 4 2 ' OPAL PITMA*TGuardian 
Full Uniforms, 
BOONE LAUNDRY 
13th and W e t Main Sts. Te lephone 303 
M U R R A Y L U M B E R CO. 
TELEPHONE 262 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 
PI BUSHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Consolidation of Th,- Murray Ledger. 
Times-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928. and The 
The Calloway Times, and The 
West Kentuckian. Jan. 17. 1942 
New Music Instructors at College CEDAR LANE 
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER. 
HAROLD VAN WINKLE. EDITOR 
Published Evesy TT.urv^3v- N. on at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray. Ky. 
Entered at the Post Office. Murray 
Second Ct.s 
K r : ' icky, tar Trar.: 
Matter. 
N A T I O N A L € D I T C H ! A l _ 
1 0 4 1 ^ ' A S S O C I A n O N l 
MEMBER Ol THE KENTI > KY PKESS ASSOCIATION 
ML.ttBER 
AVDIT BI KEAl' OK H B l CLATIONS 
Subscription Bate.;—In Calloway and Adjoin.na Counties. 
$1 00 a Year; In Kentucky. $1.50: Elsewhere. $2 00 
Advertising Ritej and Information About Calloway County 
' -Market Furn;sh«<l Upon Application.-*; 
.MASONIC LODGE 
The Murray Masonic Lodge, first 
..:. bli.>.hed' n) Kentucky west of 
r the Tenneswe River, celebrated 
Paat-Wstem Night June 18 with 
i a nunitfer of i. ' .h ranking Masons 
. 1; . Among them vrrt^W Z. 
1 Carter, Grs,^ Ma>ter for Ken- , 
• ti:, k; . K B. Betrtty ef Beatty- • 
; vfflr. Ky Deputy Gfand Master: 
• S. Albeit Phillips, vice-president 
Jyf thv First National Bank at 
..outsviile. Grand Treasurer; A1 E. 
irton. Louisville, Grand Secretary. 
W. E Clark of Murray, Grand 
' 3ertior Deacon; Harold H. Lam-
brith. Mayfield. Grand Pursuivant. 
H L. Halliday. Benton. Key M»TI 
for this Ma-sonic district: and a 
± t-f Qrand Lodge Comnyt-
teemen. 
Past Masters of Murray Lodge 
'OS present were X. H Robbins, 
Jake Dunn. W. E. Clark, Urban 
We.reserve the right to re»st any A3v«rus:ng, Letters to the Editor. G a t a r t a - D q j o n „ i w. Z. Car-
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not far the best interest G t ^ r g t H o r t D r p A Hart, 
MISS LOIS SCHNOOB, 
Critic Teacher PROF. RUSSELL BALDWIN 
W H E R E A N D W H E N ? 
We need a good rain in this part. 
Farmers are working hard and help 
is very scarce. 
j Mis. Sam Noah of Union City, 
I Tenn,, is spending the week with 
j her sister and family, Mr. and Mis. 
| Ellis Shoemaker and children. 
J?KL John .Brent. Bed well of 
Camp McCalL N, Cv, returned to 
his camp Tuesday after a visit with 
I home folks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rubean Hurt were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
| Mrs. Albert Miller. — 
L Jay Futrell has two milk cows 
] that are sick. -
'..Mrt, Robert Farris has been very 
sick at her home east of Hazel. 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Farris recently were 
Bro. Blakely and wife, Mr. and 
Mi s. Wilburn Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malyin Farris and Imogene, Mr, 
and.-*Mrs. Eurie Colson, Mr, and 
Mrs, Connie Moody, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Colsoh» Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose 
and daughter Eula Mae. 
llis Shoe  was ÎH. Bfitsis-
Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown and 
daughter Glenda and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Morton and daughters, 
Mary Elizabeth, Patty and Patricia 
Mrs. 'Miller received several nice 
gifts. 
Thomas HTTgh Myers and his sis-
ter, Miss Edith, visited their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Galon Myers 
last week. Thomas is a soldier 
and his sister has a position in SL 
Louis. 
Miss Schnoor, from Artesla, N. 
M-. has a B.S. In music educa-
ZXpresgnt after the meeting with j — tiOB.from Kansas State College. 
«.me of the iinest barbecue UH- t % r^ c t e a c , W T a n d M r Baldwm is and Master of Music from North-
h a s e v e r j the new piano instructor. j western. She has taught instru-
Mr. Baldwin, of Chicaga has I mental and vocal work in Mineral 
I b ^ g himseIf'"and he is most ' ^ « ^ Rid^- Ohio, for the past few years, 
certainly a master at that work " e obK,alnJed h l s ™<* M.M Her girls chorus won superior m 
from Ihe American Conservatory of , the state contest in 1942. 
editor o f - this paper has everj 
tasted. Mr. Williams did the bar-
During the evening the second j ^ j 
ti.gr.. m Mas. uy was conferred Woman s Land Array Canning Equipment 
on Hillard Rogers. Herbert Dunn | * O T F 
and wendeii Patterson Helping barmers Should Be on Full 
Approximately 100 Masons at- i ' • m • o 
I * Any palriotiL HUU-lJlllI ^ U l i t V l i U S h u U l U l C r 
Sorry, to hear of the death of. 
Nelson Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Connie Hughes. He formerly lived 
on Route 2. —• — 
Ezra Hughes of Glenolden. Pa, 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mi's. 
Robert Farris Friday night. 
Charles Rose has been sick for 
three weeks. He is improving some 
now.. 
Lynn Grove News | 
ngL.un. ' ' ' , 1 * - - j - Any patriotic- nuu'Ulill wemuu j 
Murray Lodge has 170 members, can help our country produce j 
Of. this number 13 are or 
been established even before the 
city of Murray was founded. 
Qnerpf the rules of Masonry is 
have more food by becoming a member 
been m the Armed Forces during of the Women's Land Army. In I full duty for the summer "if all 
he present war. The Lodge is order to be a member §he agj^es surplus food is to be saved. Many 
.more than 100 years old* having to work at Ijeast one mcftth during families own ah pressure cooker. 
the year on a farm. This may be water bath canner or tin can 
done all at one time or it may be sealer which for various reasons is 
divided^,between t&e planting, cul : j not in use, stated Miss Rachel 
that no member is permitted to [ tivating and harvesting seasons | Rowland, Home Demonstration 
ask anyone in any way to join Transportation or board and wages Agent, who added that other fami-
A man who joins must first do are arranged by the member'and ; lies would be glad to borrow or 
The askTng. His petition to "jotn = the' farmer on whose-farm she buy the equipment, 
niust be presented to the Lodge/ works.. Members are eligible : o ' All families are urged to search 
by two Masons in good standing, i wear- a regulation uniform of light attics, cellars and other storage 
When the petition is accepted, a | weight denim. * j rooms for pieces of canning equip-
f.-»mm:itee appointed io investi-f—Farm wogtcn and-ehi4dfea~are in t̂ ment net- now fa use. .«A large 
| gate the character of the petition3- the fields_every working day tak- amount of this stored equipment is 
Hcapital and is improving nicely. 
Barbaranelle Harris left Tues-
day for Denton, Tex., where she-
will be "the .guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Albritten for a few days. 
Mrs. Gertie Story has returned 
from Louisville afte -undergoing 
examinations and treatment. She 
will return in 10 days for a major 
operation. * 
Cpl. 'Bobby Singleton has re-
turned to camp after a furlough 
spent-with hft parents and friends. 
Audry Jean JatltSdH, 
Tenn., is visiting her grandparents, 
Kirksey, Route 1 
Vonnie Lee Newsom, age 18. died 
June 6 in a Detroit hospital. Burial 
was the following Wednesday in 
the IVlt. Olive Cemetery, with Linn 
Funeral Home ih charge. His 
health had been failing for the 
past two years. He was the son of 
Coy Newsom and Jessie Scott 
Newsom. His father and one sis-
ter, EHa Mae, survive him, also his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Newsom of near Golo. Funeral 
services were conducted by R. B. 
Cupv.' "" • 
~Wr "and" Mrs. BurT Youn^bfood 
iinnounce the birth of a daughter, 
Janioe, in a Mayfield hospital, 
Juiie^. 
—.Mrs. Atten Newsom has been ill, 
but is reported to be'improving. 
The little s o n N ^ Mr. and Mrs. 
Oury Smith is seriously ill ot co-
litis in a Mayfield hospitaL^ 
Irl Smith of Detroit spent ^vfew 
days last week with home foTks^ 
He returned to Detroit Sunday ac-
companied by his wife, who has 
been visiting here for several days. 
[ J.. B. Cux, who Jias been teach- J 
Tng i n "AlaTka, VTas returned'and is 
visiting friends and relatives here,. 
—Blue Jay 
Annual District 
Masonic Meeting 
The Annual District Masonic 
meeting will be held June 30 at a • 
Benton High School with Brlens-WjL I 
burg Lodge No. iol as host. The 
Brieqsburg Lodge Hall will be 
dedicated at Brieiubui g at 2 p.m. 
Refreshments will b^.. served at 
Benton Hlgn School ut 8:30 p.m., 
after which the District meeting 
will be held with the Lodges of 
the 2nd District. -*- • 
T H U R S D A Y 
In the Midwest war production 
•region, 2,200 war plants reported'a 
89 per cent increase within six 
months in the employment of 
women, workers. 
V O T E F O R 
T. FOWLER COMBS 
irrcnttv later, a vote is taken iTr fww hr the service of their eoun- tn use. Also some families- own 
Lodge, and a single. vote by any' try. But7" much food and feed surplus jars which should be pass-
member will prevent the appli- crops will not bj? saved unless ad-
ditional help is obtained. Here is 
an . opportunity ^ for -nbn-fiurn 
women and girls fo really prove 
their patriotism in a big- ,wajL 
Many farmers right now ^are 
being initiated. In this 
the Order selects its meml 
vei y carefully. • j 
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky 
is the governing body for all Ma-
Lodges in Jfce. State. Its of. needing workers to: thin ihemp, a ; *o correct some figures' in one of A C J 4 A N 6 E 4 S D J J E - - ; " . 
4 , , . . ficers are electeid and aDDointed I job light enough for women to! the canning leaflets they received*. 
" M e ' r e rndyt. c«rrK>ulum The S ta te „ d , v X m-^do. Application blanks and addl-! lt is leaflet No. 4 T C » n Fruit, and 
t h e needs o f a t h a n g i n / » u r w UltM" trie Marl . »aia UT. w d l s l r i c u i n d m e l c h d i s t r i c t tional information may be secured I Vegetables for Victory putllished 
J a m e s H . R i c h m o n d , p r t - i d e n t Of M u r r a y s t a t e C o l l e g e , , h e CrarTCl M i i S t c r a ppo m t j a K-y at the home demonstration agent's by the University of Kentucky. On 
in a c h a p e l a d d r e s s r e c e n t l y . Man. who is a lieutenant to the office at 504 Main Street. Appli-1 page four in the timetable for can-
Grand Master in "that district. : cants must be at least 18 yea:• of ning vegetables the processing His statement is indicative of the thoughts that arp n G r a n d ^ j n 
in the minds o f . most wide -awake educators in this coun- , h e D n i M i S t a t e . o n e f o r e 3 c h 
-try t oday . Our educational system wil l , have to make S f a t e a n d o n e , o r t h e Dl?t'r,ct of j 
great changes in the f u t u r g — w e are living in a rapid - Couimbia.. There are many. » 
ly c h a n g i n g w o r l d . "Also w e a r e a b l e t o s e e w e a k n e s s e s in • o-herv countries . Dictators are 
OUT s c h o o l s y s t e m as it n o w is atul as it h a s b e e n . >lwa~ys 'he rr .my of Masonic 
. . . . . " . I.od^t-s and in all countries where 
. . O u r s c h o o l s h a v e f a i l e d , in t h e past t o a c h i e v e s u f - l h e r ( ? a r t , dictators.' lodges have 
f i c i e n t p h y s i c a l f i t p i ^ s uf l l j e c i t i z t n r y , t h e y h a v e f a i l e d b c o n abolished. There is no Grand 
t o f i v e a "broad enoufeh u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t e c h n o l o g y in a i^odee for the world, nor any m-
w o r l d t h a t is t o d a y l a r g e l y t e c h n o l o g i c a l , t h e y h a v e f a i l - " ternatlflnap Grand Master or gov-
wA B "y Each Grand Lodge 
indi•penHenL-.hut most! 
Ire fraternal re- i 
I - | other, :.nd the 
e n o u g h t e c h n i c a l s k i l l s _ ^ -r.emMH of Lodge, in one Grand 
T h e s e f a i l u r e s ar.e ^ n u m e r a t e d b y " D e a n W i U i a q i ! J v may visa Lodges in! 
, P Rus5«il of Teachers Col lege , Columbia University. Cer- • t6?r <* < ™ t ansfer their 
tainlv h e > Tight that in the future we must teach ouV i f J ^ f ? ma.y | 
vouth h o w to uiork at tectailcal trades, to love Amer i ca , 
to be religious and morhl : <Q understand the society nhey. 
are-living in, and to be strong and healthy. That is mere -
ly c o m m o n sense. . ' - •*; - . 
_ _ _ _ _ W o t.pUeyp our school s y s t e m l s due~for a g o o d 
many changes w h e n thi- war is over, and we bel ieve tnos. 
_ ' changes a r e n o w overdue. 
DRAFTEES 
* Continued from Page 1) 
Constance Eugene Rowlett 
Cecil Talmadge Dunn 
Auther Kertley 
Sonny Boy Qliyer 
Rockell Foster 
George Washington Payne 
George "Hayes J 
William Tosco McGehee 
Bruce R. Johnson 
time in pressure cooker , should 
read: 
Lima heaag, quart, 55 minute?; 
pint 50 mifiutes. 
Soy ifeans. quart, 90 minutes; 
pint,ytiO minutes, 
Beets, quart, 35 minutes; pint, 30 
p^nutes, j 
Mrs. Lester Caugtrey and daugh-
ter Monette. Big Springs, Tex., 
>and Mrs*-Will' Travis, Mt. Pleas-
ant, Mich.. haW returned home 
after a visit wlth relatives in the 
county. - •. 
John Myers spent the week-end 
at home. Mrs. Myers retu/ned ' 
with him to KnoxviUe where Mr. ̂  
Myers "is employed. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Arnett. Mr. j 
and Mrs. Bill Arnett. Birmingham. 
Ala., Mr. .and Mrs. Cromer Arnett-
Arlington, were* the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs.. Prentis Hart Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones have re- j 
turned home after a few days va-
cation.- I 
WE UAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT 
— OR IT CANT BE HAD 
FIRST BAKU 
Sam P. Ma 
The series of set 
to a War-Torn 
concluded Sunday 
Williams of Nash 
Business Manage! 
School Board of tl 
tist Convention, i 
hours. His mornij 
"Our Great Sal vat 
evening, "A Lo 
Don't miss heai 
speaker on these 
Sunday School 
H. M. McElrath, 
Baptist Traininj 
P. M , R.'.W Chui 
The meeting sti 
day under the < 
Young, director ol 
sonal work; als 
were direct, -tendc 
The —people 
rounding commun 
1 PINE BLUFF BA 
There will be i 
members of Pine 
Church next Sum 
2:30 in the afteri 
by Rev. J. H. Thi 
sermon there is 1 
meeting to attend 
as granting of 1 
members desiring 
other matter of b 
properly be cons 
people of* the eon 
dially invited to i 
mg. 
ALMO C 
L. E. ShafT 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday, T< 
^x^clock and at ] 
2:45̂  ̂ .m. 
• M "Secoitd^Sunday, 
H a.m. ^ 
^ Third Sundi^s. 
11 a.m. 
Fourth Sunday, 
a.m., and Bethel, 
jurisdiction' over lodges out-
side of its territory. For example, j 
before thfe war a lodge in Guam 
and two Lodges in China were** 
charii-XL-d . under^lbe Grand Lodge 
of -he Philtppir.es; and thertj. wej„e 
t?t the *• Philippines two Lodges * - • 
Urider charter by the Grand Lodge Editor. 
of Scotland > • ^ , Ledger and 
"" In the ritual or the "Order, "one | I see the; 
I am- Jhat Masonic Lodges are , well gather! 
ted to• H.m 'jnd dedicated to- lin,4 this Ji 
-i e Holy Saints Jol\n." St. John's son has a lender spot in his ,heart 
.j)^:- is celebrated in June by-most for his bythplace an<T old hqme 
stian church 
t course. 
La.si $urida>' a St. John's j courftry. 
held at the* First; I think our d^ds and granddads 
.open to the and gran mothers^who made^Ten-
The Revrr-C. C. (.nessee R ver bottom what it" is to-
d' have a word of thanks 
on this 4th. Many""have-
others have gone to~al) 
the U.S.A., and what ^ew 
will be there maybe for 
imc in th^ir lives. 
NOTICE! 
LIST YOUR STATE AND COUNTY 
TAXES BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1! 
The 1942 General Assembly provided 
that you come to the County Assessor's 
office and list your property, both real 
and personal, before September I of 
each year. 
DEWEY D. CRASS 
Tax Commissioner 
. KIRKSEY 
f R. F. Blanker 
Mt. C« 
Regular Services 
Church School i 
ship Service at 11 
No preaching s 
Campground next 
'pastor will £o*lo S 
assist in' a revival 
PARKER 
— Buyers an 
A L L K\b 
Q U A L I T Y FI 
• 
W e A r e He 
for Seed i • 
N E W LO 
East Main St. 
Thompson, pastor, "Chaplain of": day - shoi 
the Grand Lodge of-Kentucky thi&.- and j>ra; 
yearr - L passed < 
Masonry js an organization that parts of 
one hears of v e r y little. It goes ; are left* 
yt^Qt its worty quietly. There - is the last 
- ^ Tf r-.ptffv 'in MasORtC Lodges, v And tie deaf boys who gave up 
principal aimTJs character build- ; their riv it bottom homes and roved 
and" its chief tenants 7""Bre I one-and 
therly love, chafity, "reverence î to fight ^hat our homes shall <_ver 
God, " and patriotism. - - - M 
Pepi i -Co la Company , Long Island City, N. Y . 
Franchised Bottler : Pepai-Cola Bottling Co., Paducah, Ky . 
• FEED 
W A Y N E & C O R N O 
G R O W I N G M A S H 
to^chirks and pallets. This feed 
will do a rt^TM»r~^ob than grain 
at no additional cost in the long 
run. -
FEED -
C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St. 
- "See Rosa for Seed" . 
Motor 
Company 
PONTIAC SALES A N D SERVICE 
FOR SALE—-
1930 Ford , Model A — • CH^vi^let 
• 1939 Buick 
be free, \ they and all the boys 
should nAt only have a good wish 
for the Aest of luck, but. should 
, have a l w w i r earnest prayers on 
this July ath for strength, power. 
. and health! tp win this war. a vie-' 
| tory soon, tod a safe journey home 
where all w îll be peace and happi 
• i.ess for th^m in the U.S A . the 
i best and greatest nation* in all the 
j world \ ". ' 
A native son of Hamlin, on 
the barges of the Tennessee, 
far away. . 
Your n-iend, 
CharlA Gatlin liamlfn 
J . 262 N.Xpiiye St. 
• ANNOUNCEMENT— 
In view of the increased demand on our service 
and shortage of l i b o r , the BOONE L A U N D R Y will 
operate under the fo l lowing 
- , 
1. All. laundry will be cash on delivery. 
•2. A 10% reduction in price will be al lowed if you 
bring it in and come back and get it. 
3 . Al l prices will be as fo l lows, which were f i led 
March, 1942, with the local Price and Rationing 
Board, Murray, Ky. 
Family Bundle, lb l i e 
Everything ironed. Each bundle must have 60% flat 
work and weigh 10 pounds. — 
Rough Dfy Bundle, lb 7c 
Flat work ironed for use. Some articles starched. 
Flat Work Bundle, lb. ; . T. . . . 7c 
All Irene*, . < 
Piece Pr i ce , for Bachelor and Other Bundles 
Not Listed A b o v e 
Shirts _ _ _ _ _ • ISf 
< ell .r . 
llrawers 
I rider Shirt Sc 
I, «,n Suit. l»c 
SA« 
II indkrrrhirf u 
Overalls I 23c and 35c 
-lumprrs ^ 25c 
f i , U • _ 25c 
< oats 25c to W, 
Sherts — _ — ^ . l»c 
Pillow Cases • • . - ,1c 
For Quick S 
Te lephone 21 
J A C K S O N F 
O I L C O t 
And Your ! 
Energy In 
. It may b« cauiw ncy /unction thai WUte to acrumuk people f(N\l tired, wh«*n the kjineys-aci<!a and other »-i t^j'd. 
Yuu may iuffei rheumatic pains, ! sotting up (light*, 8ometim«i (retjupi *.lnn with sm«rtin| o hr-r that inn the kidncya or bla< T-herw aaould h« i 
trmtmpnt ia vtsff 
Doan't PiUs. It I 
Ineiliclne that has 
ed many yearn. Ai 
Get Doan't today* 
HAVE i 
Two arj 
wheat a 
ton bag! 
PAR 
£a>t Main 
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
C. C. Thompson, Pastor Helicopter To Go Into Mass Production Regional Library 
Hooks on Religion 
Seven Galloway 
Students Graduate 
At U . of Kentucky 
Approximately 600 students, rep-
resenting .a cross-section of Ken-
tucky and matiy other states, were 
graduated frpm the University-of 
Kentucky Friday evening, June 4, 
at. the institution's 76fh annual 
June commencement exercises. 
The Hon. Joseph C. Grew, for -
mer U. S- ambassador to Japan 
was _ the commencement speaker, 
istrict 
leeting 
Bible School, 9:30 a.m. Sunday. 
Morning Service. 10:50 a.m. Sun-
day. The pastor will preach. Special 
music led by Howard Swyers. 
Youth FeKbwship, 7 p.m. Sunday 
at the church. Miss Emma Sue Gib-
son, student director, in charge. 
Evening Service, 8:00 p.m. Sun-
day. The pastor will present the 
.«econd of a series of four sermons 
on "The Four Best Things in Mur-
ray •" ; -
Mid-week Prayer Service, 8:00 
p.m. Wednesday. , 
If. you want to understand the 
Bible _ better, read about famous District Masonic 
held June 30 at 
hool with Briens-1 
ioi as host. The 
ge Hall will be 
ensbuig a t 2 p jn . 
women of the Bible, study- your 
Sunday School lesion with a guide, 
know the-* stories of beautiful 
hymns or read f o r inspiration, you 
will be interested in the following: 
Ross—A Digest of the Bible. 
Aldrich—Golden Book of Prayer. 
Heicher—Meditations for Days 
and Seasons. 
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D . 
Of The Moody Bible Institute pf Chicago. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sam P. Martin, Pastor Palestine Memorial 
Lesson for June 27 The annual memorial at Pales-
tine church will be June 26 at 11 
o'clock.- Services will be fey the 
Rev. E. A Mathis of Paducah. All 
who lire i n v e s t e d in this ceme-
The series of sermons—-"Messages 
to a War-Torn World"—will be 
concluded Sunday with Dr. J. O. 
Williams of NpshvlUe, Tenn,, and 
Business Manager of the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, speaking at bofh 
hours. His morning theme will be 
"Our Great Salvation ", and for the 
evening, "A Look Unto Life". 
Don't miss hearing this great 
speaker on these vital subjects. 
Sunday School at 9:30 A.M.. Dr. 
H. M. McElrath, superintendent. 
Baptist Training Union at 6:45 
P. M., R.'.W. Churchill, director. 
The meeting started well Sun-
day under the direction of Mr. 
Young, director of music and per-
sonal work; also the messages 
were direct, 'tender and appealing. 
The people of , ."Murray j n d sur-
"rounding communities are invited. 
ill b<i, served at 
tiool at 6:30 p.m., 
Distrih meeting 
th the Lodges of 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission. 
Past — Intermediates' Worship and Dr. Robert Whitfield Miles, tery please be present. 
The Committee. 
JOHN'S COUNSEL TO CHRISTIANS 
Programs. . 
Wilson—Lead A Song. 
Morton—Women of the Bible. 
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST it war production 
plants reported*a 
rrease within six 
employment of 
LESSON TEXT—II John 4-11; I D John 
1-12. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Beloved. I pray that 
In all things thou ma vest prosper and b e 
in health, even as thy soul prospereth.— 
III John 2. 
church, Lexington, delivered the 
baccalaureate addresg Thursday Bro. T. G. Curd will preach Sun-
day, June 27, at 10:45 o'clock. The 
public is inVited. 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I. W. Rogers, Pastor Dun—Not by Bread Alone. 
Blanchard—Stories Of Beautiful 
H*mns. 
Jones—Abundant Living. 
Buttrick—Prayer. 
These and many others may be 
borrowed from your Community 
Library. 
The group of around 600 grad-
uates represented those students 
who" had completed their work 
leading to degrees in August. 1942, 
and in February, April and June 
of this year, this having been the 
only' commencement at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky since last June. 
Among those receiving degrees 
from Calloway county are: Jay 
Wesley Wilson, Bachelor of Arts, 
Hazel; -Earl—Franklin Scherffius, 
Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
Sunday School, 9:30 
Preaching hour, 10:50. 
» Evening 
Prayer Meeting, 7:30 
Preaching hour, 8:00. 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. 8:15. 
t o m e worship with us. A 
hearty welcome awaith you. 
HAGG WINS FIRST 
AMERICAN RACE 
Christians need guidance, especial-
ly in their home and church rela-
tionships. The apostle John, under 
the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 
wrote the two personal letters known 
to us as II and III Johrf. They 
abound in sound spiritual, practical 
advice. Note that these two words 
belong together; IOT what is truly 
This Sikorsky helicopter, which will be built In quantity for the 
A r m y Air Forces, by a peacetime manufacturer of automobiles and re-
frigerators. can alight on land, water, snow, thin ice, a rooftop or a 
parking lot. The craft can hover motionless In mid-air; descend and 
ascend vertically without forward motion and f ly backward, sideways 
or forward with equal facility. 
Garden Troubles 
spiritual Cannot help but be tre-
mendously practical "and perteet lor ~ 
the direction of thoyght and life. 
St. Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twelfth Street Britain Shifts Command In India College of Agriculture and 
lure, "Lynn "Grove; Carlisle Phillips 
Cutchin, Bachelor of Arts in Edu-
Home Economics In these letters five admirable les-
sons are taught Let us give heed i 
to them. They are appropriate to 
our d V . 
I. Set an Example Before Your 
Children (II John 4-6). 
We may not like to admit it, but 
our children are largely what we 
make them by their training—or 
lack of it—in the home. Parents 
have the grave and-atthd same time 
precious responsibility of being what 
they want their children to be. We 
set the rfiold of their thinking and i 
•acting, not only -about* material I 
things, but mentally and spiritually, | 
which is far more important. 
Above all we must teach them by 
precept and example to love God su-. 
premely, and to walk after His com-
mandments. Father, mother, have 
you done your duty? Are your chil-
dren "walking in truth" (v. 4)? 
II. Be on Guard Against False 
Teachers (II John 7-11). 
We are not to countenance false 
teaching even by entertaining such | 
teachers, or having close fellowship j 
with them. To create the impression -j 
before the world and the Church 
that they are "not so bad," by ap- J 
pearing as.their friends, is to par- j 
take offheTr evil works (v. I f ) . This 
is a serious matter, and one which is 
a problem in the Church today. 
Such teachers may easily be rec-
ognized. - They are aptly described 
by Dr. Douglass: "In all ages the j 
Church has been plagued by those' I 
who want to substitute something for j 
pure Christian faith, or to embroider j 
it with bright ideas of their own con- j 
ceiving. Such people may try to 
strip religion of its supernatural as-
pect and reduce it to a merely ra-
tionalistic system. They may seek 
Services are held each Sunday 
as follows: 
First, third, and fifth Sundays 
at 10 o'clock; Second and fourth 
Sundays, at 8 o'clock. 
PINE BLUFF BAPTIST CHURCH -cfttTofl, Murray; wuiiam Frank 
Peterson. Bachelor of Science in 
Commerce, Murray; Novella Elk-
ins Duboise, Master of Arts, Mur-
ray; George Elliot' Duboise, Mas-
ter of Arts in Education, Murray; 
and Carman Max Parks, Mas-
ter of Science in Education, Mur-
plants whose lower leaves are 
turning yel low and blue; later, 
black. This .is the sign of black, 
rot, and the prospects for such 
plants are slim, as in the end, all 
the leaves will have dropped off, 
to leave a stiff shank with a mis-
shapen, small head atop it. The 
fault may lie in the plants that 
may have been grown in diseased 
land,, or it lpay lie with lhfc gard-
There will be a meeting of the 
members of Pine Bluff Baptist 
Church next Sunday. June 27, at 
2:30 in the - afternoon. Preaching 
by Rev. J. H. Thurman. After the 
sermon there is to be a business 
meeting to attend to such matters 
as granting of letters to those 
members desiring them; also any 
other matter of business that may 
properly be considered. All the 
:peef4e-of—Hw-coimnuiiity are cor- ' 
dially invited to attend this meet-
ing. • 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MAYFIELD 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Church Services—11:00 
a.n\. 
Wednesday evening services— 
8i00 p.m. r — — 
Former Regent Of ER COMBS 
c j r 
lroad 
lissioner 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
II. L. Lax, Pastor 
ALMO CnCUQT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
•O'clock and at Independence at 
,„ "Secofrd. Sunday, Russells Chapel, 
11 a m . 
i Third Sunday,. Brooks Chapel, 
11 a.m. \ 
Fourth Sunday, Teritple Hill, 11 
a.m., and Bethel, 2:45 p . m \ 
tcratic Primary 
ust 7, 1943. 
in County F i s c a l 
7ns; member 1938 
is Kentucky Legis-
iee in World War I 
f American Legion, 
cal Advertisement 
London—Great Britain, in one of its most portentous shifts in com-
mand of the war. named Field Marshall Sir Archibald Wavell * right \ 
Viceroy of India, on Saturday, June 19. General Sir Claude Auchinleck 
was appointed to succeed Wavell as commander-in-chief in India. Brit-
ain also announced that an entirely separate East Asia Command would 
be set up soon, dedicated to the sole idea of prosecuting the war against 
Japan. , -
Damage By Underground Water KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor 
Mt. Carmel 
Regular Services next Sunday. 
Church School at 10 a.m. Wor-
ship Service at 11 a.m. 
No preaching srevice .at Coles 
Campground next Sunday since the 
'pastor will eo"lo Moscow, Tenn., to 
assist in" a revival next week. 
Mayfield Workers 
Denied Union Shop 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Carefully 
Compounded of Purest 
Drugs 
. ^ i t h us until, after the war as he 
is now commissioned as First 
Lieutenant in the army. He will 
leave July 14 for Cambridge, Mass. 
where he will attend Harvard Uni-
versity for .a four week course. 
We are inviting every member 
^.and friend to be present with us 
in his last service. The junior 
choir wi l t sing in the mofning ser-
v ice_^nd We invite all juniors to-
come and lend your voices to 
God's service. 
PARKER SEED ~ COMPANY 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS 
lOUNTY 
BER 1! 
Demands "ot. two A.F.L. unions 
for a union shofrxovering 105 em-
ployes of the Kentbsjty-Tennessee 
Clay Company. MayfielcJ^vere de-
nied last week by the n?gional 
War- Labor Board at Cleveland 
which cited, them for "an unauth-
orized strike,of several weeks' du-
ration* in the summer of 1942, in 
violation of the national agree-
ment that there shall be no 
strikes for the duration bf the 
war." _ 
The W.L.B.. in its sternest pun-
ishment administered to a Ken-
tucky labor union since war 
started, also refused to. order even 
the customary maintenance o f ; 
union membership -clause. A f - j 
fected by the ruling are the .Con—j 
struction and General Laborers j 
Union, Local 1214, and the Inter- ] 
national Union of Operating En-.j 
gineers, Local 181, both A.F.L. _ 
provided 
Vssessor's 
both real W e Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
SWIMMING POOL TO 
OPEN NEXT WEEK NEW LOCATION 
East Main St. Phone 665J 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. McKee. Minister 
9:45 a.m Sunday. SchooL Mr. 
Karl N. Smith, superintendent. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice. Sermon: "Prerequisites of 
the Spirit". 
7:15 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship. - _ 
Wednesday: ' 7:30 p.m. Mid-week 
Prayer Meeting. 
"Frequently worship in the 
house of God is as necessary for 
spiritual growth as regular habits 
of eating are for ̂ physical health. 
I t is difficult,,if not impossible, to 
make of our lives all that God in-
tended them to be without the hab-
it of worship at church . . . If we 
expect to meet God,, and want to 
understand His will, w e shall sure-
ly find strength for our souls at 
Church." 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J toner 
Jack E. Fisher 
Visitor in Murray JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL COMPANY 
our service 
UNDRY will Jack E. Fisher of Paducah. can-
didate for re-election as railroad 
commissioner from the first dis-
trict, \Vas in Murray last week-end 
shaking hands with his friends. 
He is well -known in the city and 
county, having appeared in the 
courts here on many .occasions, as 
an attorney. 
W . B. MOSER 
Candidate For 
STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
lowed if you 
And Y o u r Strength and 
h were filed 
id Rationing 
PROGRAM OF THE WTSTERN 
KENTUCKY BAPTIST HOUR 
W.P.A.D. PADUCAH 
Sponsored By Rev. I. W. Rogers, 
Murray, Kentucky 
Energy Is Below Par 
. It may be canned by ^disorder. of kjd-
ney function that permit* poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly many 
pc-ople fivl tirod, uxaW and rniMtable 
when the kjSneys-fart-itt remove excess 
acids and other waste roattuf from the 
4»lo'>d. 
Yoa may »uffer oarr-ng backache, 
rhcumatic pains, headach<-s. d i r s i m « , 
getting up nights, lc* pains, swelling* 
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning is an-
c her rijfn that something is v o n g with 
the kidneys or bladder. 
Thar* should he no doubt th«Aprompt 
treatment is wtsrT "than neglect. L m 
Doan'r PiU*. It U jbctter. to / c i v on a 
tneilicine that has win counl'ryWKIP ap-
Eroval than or. something less favorably aow'n. D<?an't hfcve been tried and test-
ed many year*. Aro at all drug stores. 
Get I/,.an't tnrtav.. 
Mr. Fisher was elected to suc-
ceed Robt. Webb, who is now in 
Washington after serving for two 
years tfs commissioner. Mr. Fisher 
was Commonwealth attorney . f o r 
a years in Marshall and McCrack-
en counties. Friday. June 25, 1:30 p.m.—Rev: 
L e o Galey. 
Sunday, June 27, 2, p . m — R e v . 
S. J. Douglass. 
Monday. June 28. 1:30 p.m Rev. 
I W. Rogers. 
Wednesday, June 30, 1:30 p.m. 
Rey. W. L. Franklin. 
Air Raid Wardens 
Organize Further 
A preliminary meeting of air 
raid wardens was held at the 
courthouse last Friday night to fur-
ther perfect their organisation. 
Among those pesent ( n o t all war-
dens) were Bryan Tolley, chief air 
raid, warden. Bun Ray. Elliot Wear, 
Maurice' Crass, John Miller, Ralph 
Wear, Frank Lacaster, Marvin Ful-
starchcd. 
When road building was active in Calloway? 
of Good Report (III John 12). 
A good mani No words of praise 
could possibly surpass such a testi-
mony. The world is full of brilliant, 
skilled, wealthy and prominent peo-
ple, but there is an appalling dearth 
6f good men and womenr 
^ How refreshing to meet, and how 
A worker at a California air-
craft plant has worked out a 
machine operation which can be 
^performed by a trainee and trip-
le^ output. 
er Bundles 
We have not had any reasonable consideration in 
the last three years. Why not find out what the 
candidates for Governor will promise before elec-
tion day? ton, W. B. : Moser. Ardath Canpp. 
EverpTT Jones and Harold Pry or, 
OCD chairman. 
• Th?" next meeting wi l f be . Friday 
evening. July 2, at the courthouse. 
At that time all air raid wardens 
and their assistants are to be .pres-
^ H A V E G O O D SUPPLY OF B A G S — 
Two and one-half bushel size jutes for 
wheat and barley. Also have heavy cot-
ton bags for crimson clover. 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
Main Street Telephone 665-J 
Come to our-new location—302 East Main Street 
. . . We have a very well assorted stock. 
THINGS FOR SUMMER WEAfc 
Doing: Business Without Adver-
tising Is Like Winking at a Girt 
In the Dark. You Know What 
You Are Doing, Bat Nobody Else 
C O P Y FADED 
L I V I N G A T 
H O M E 
T E X A C O 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
_ M •'••T Pr„ r . i .Lnr 
2Dti E. Main St. I'hone 20t 
church. 
' • Aengr wTimaw n s 
well for several days. 
Filbeck. Service Notes 
M t Hebron 
The Mt. 
Wednesday' 
There were 
V A R S I T Y Murray Livestock Co. Market Report 
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! Tuesday. June 22 
"Tjtal B m d . j M l . 
Cattle: Long fed steers. 1400 to 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
R e c e i v e s Award 
Pictured above is Miss-Mildred 
Vance, of Paducah. and freshman 
at Murray College this past school 
year, who was selected to .̂ receive 
The "Body Beautiful" award a f the 
! annual Water Carnival at the Col-
lege in May. 
r m rroKr~TexasT>bu know;" 
Gasol ine-^"A^ book coupons No, 
6 'good Xor,.X*>ur gallons each, out-
sidle the eastern gasoline shortage 
area. Within the East Coast short- j Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Marine of 
age area. " A " book coupons No. 5 Murray, announce the arrival of 
good for three gallons each, must a daughter, their first child, Thurs-
test through July 21 . - ' 3 " aod "C" day, June 17, weighing 8Vi pounds, 
coupons cut to 2-Vi gallons in She has been named Linda Gray. 
shortage area. M r . airid Mrs. Robert Bishop of 
Sugar—Coupon No. 13 good for J Bardwell are the proud parents of 
5 pounds through- August 15 a 9 - p o U n d son, Robert Wayne, born 
HELLO, WORLD! GEOKESANDERS- »«*»situ 
S**fr 35 AMD NEVER BEEN KISS* 
[WIN • out» VENABIE 
U. S. PARATROOPERS ON ROUTINE TRAINING FLIGHT 
Whan your child needs a 
laxative gl»« him on* he will 
probably mi joy »akia<j—j>Ua»-
aot tatling Syrup o4 Black-
Oraaght. Given as directed, 
lt is ntually mild la action, 
yet eft active. 
Follow Label Directions IT'S DOUBLE BARRELLED AND LQUIEB 
WITH THRILLS!. \ _ MICHAEL DUANE • Douglas Leiwft • Lewis Wilson • Douglas* Drake • A COLUMBIA fICTU 
Short Subject 
NEXT THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
luMKmlI awliaiimimtt— - with SUSAN 
P I E R R E AUMONT • P E T E R S MFC 
•W RICHARD WHORF . MARGARET \ ^ 
WVCHERLY . SIGNS HASSO 
BUILDING & FARM 
HARDWARE" . »»• r«UB» • JM u „ t t 
M BOB Wilis M 
HIS TEXAS PUTBOTS 
•*»«•< «, »IUI»« 
c°lUM'"-rtcT<nr 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
• CABIN IN THE SKY 
• SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky. 
Many flights and jumps give tbr Paratroopers. part of the ,Army Ground Forces, a taste of thr com-
".hat to rome: Hights and .ipfnp*- are a vital parf of the Paratroopers training and c o m i r after a strenuous 
r o o n e -wrHw* ,<r hmrl, a ^ f o r 1- lining'. fr« l*«ring recent months a flyiof >: 
field has betn built ai Murgis. Ky., and Paratroopers are now being trained there. 
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Coldwater INews j Lassiter Hill News 
Mr. ana Mrs. Taylor Grear of 
Clinton, ky . . spent Sunday with 
Tom Smith and family. 
• jyb-. and Mrs. WaymSn Grear ?nd 
family spent. Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Rlack 
Miss Flora Jordan of Brown's 
Grove ia visttirtg in Paducah 
Mi and Mrs A B. Cloys and 
children apd Mr, and Mrs. Tre~ 
man Cloys and .daughter spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr». J^harlie 
Cloys and attended church in the 
- ttt»*mn-n f ' , ' l f l • 
Mrs. Julie Bazzeil is on the sick 
list. . ; 
Mrs. Jewell T. Keefyr returned 
to "Wisconsin TTiu: stilly a f t e r 
spending a few weeks with rela-
"trves and friend* 
Misses Clemmie and Rebecca 
Youngblood visitefl their mother 
Mrs. E. E- Youngblood Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Sell Slack and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
Marine and family were afternoon 
callers in the home of Mrs. Mattie 
Jon£s and mother Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ccasar- HaneUne 
'Sdhd^v a?tetTHi*,n wit-T^T? 
and Mrs. Lewis Lamb. 
Mr and Mrs Lester Black and I 
family of Clinton, Ky., spent <Sun-| 
day with M. and Mrs. Henry { 
Black. Then naught ir. Ka:ie Beile. 
returned hom*- with ihenj. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha.. Cude and 
family vJtit.'d Mr. and Mrs. Leon | 
Cude and Picz Sunday. 
—"Guess W h o ' 
Mrs. Dencil Paschall spent last 
j week with Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy 
j PascfcalL ' 1 
Mrs. J. P. Wlexer WWH to Pa-
ducah June 15 to visit with Mr. 
Wicker's parents Mr and Mis. 
- Muntoe Wicker. " . . . 
Franklin Wicker spent a two 
weeks' visit with his parents re-
cently. Franklin has been at Lex-
ington for radio training but he 
us now in a n army camp. 
•Frank Kuykendall ha<L two nice 
cows to die recently.-
Rania Sue Morris" s£eat week 
before last in Ihe home of her 
a in.i Mis. J. H Paschall and Mr. 
" r ^ f 1 ' -
Mr. and Mrs. Charlies Morris 
^visited with relatives around Lynn 
! Grove and Stella, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lampkins had 
as their guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Cole, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Quitman Key 
"Sir. and Mrs. Odie Morris and 
children were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D B By-
ars and Inez. Afternoon, guests 
t and Bettie and-Elvira Key. 
A Lady Bug 
GREEN CREEK 
By RACHEL ROWLAND 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Two vegetables to be canned now 
or in the near future are string 
beans and beets. Both may be eas- j 
Uy eonntxi by -4*blowing a few j 
rules • 
All vegetables should be canned 
as fresh and tender as possible. If 
you CcJ\ fol iow the' rule of an hour 
from the garden to the can you 
-ar©-sui«t-U> hav*i a 'guud product. , 
Wash betfns. string, cut or break ! 
into convenient lengths. Pre - cook l 
f ive minutes in uncovered contain- j 
er7 pack while hot into hot steriUj 
ized jars, fill each jar with liquid 
in which beans were, pre-cooked 
and add one teaspoon salt per 
quart. Seal or partly seal, depend-
ing upon the kintl 'of top. a n d 
process quarts in pressure cooker 
thirty-five minutes at ten pounds 
pressure or in hot water bath for 
three hours 
Bombing Of Jap Base 
Well the ground is slowly dry-
ing up and farmers ' a re getting ~ u t e 5 Ma*yfi7kt wa/kTl'l^d 
small tender ones- Leave about two j 
'until skins slip"<about fifteen min-
utes' . Peel and pack hot into ster-
i l i z e d jars, cover with water in | 
wiuch they were cooked, add one : 
Lieut. James Robert Jiall . 19. teaspoon salt per- quart Process 
United • States Army Air Corps j ^ m P r e s s u r e cooker thirty 
stationed at Langley Field. Va.. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nail. 
l ' .S. Army Air Forces Photo—This photo, taken from one of the de 
partinf "Liberators'" and with part of rudder in the plctarc shows pan 
orama of the Jap base, and final bursts of the bombs as last parachute. ~ " V " / ' ^ " " , " . T T " 
In canning l »ets select only \he | t , ,|„wt, their deadly load. - I S u n d * y School their home 
FLINT NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cunningham 
of Cadiz spent last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Story 
Mr. and Mrs. Deloif 'Hopkins pf 
Fulton were last Sunday guestsr of 
his nephew. Noble Hopkins, and 
family. 
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Stephenson 
visited their daughter Mrs. Rupert 
Outland and family of Cherry lust 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dossett of Chicago 
returned home last Sunday after a 
two weeks' visit with Mrs. Dos-
setrs pmuii. wr. -antr TOTS nsy 
Johnson. 
Mr. and Mis. Mike SUanak of 
Detroit have returned home after 
a 10-day visit with Mrs. Stranak's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn. 
Mrs. Roy Jackson was the guest 
of her sister-in-law. Mrs. James 
Gilbert last week-end. Mrs. Jack-
son's husband is in the U. S. Army 
somewhere in Alaska. 
Geobel Roberts and family vi^t. 
ed at K. Trevathan's last Sunday 
Keep Smi l in ' 
• AN ENGINEER -is said to be 
jnuh Who knows a great dea 
about very little and who goei 
along knuwing more about 
and less until finally ht-' kno ' 
practically everything about m 
ing;—whereas^ 
A SALESMAN—is a man 
knows very little about a gi 
deal and keeps knowing less 
less -about more and more 
he knows practically nothing aboi 
everything;—whereas, 
A PURCHASING AGENT-
stnrts' ~ tmt ' ktlowing—-*1 
everything -about everything,— 
ends up knowing nothing 
anything, due to His associat 
with engineers and salesmen. 
Credited to an unknown bai 
^yard psychologist who kno' 
that even in wartime a g< 
laugh helps keep us sane. 
Body Beautiful 
Murray Route 5 
I through planting and now comes j . C f a s h »a t 
- the harvest of oats, barley and ' 
' wheat followed by the harvest of 
' timothy and reA top How the 
' farmer will ever ge* thVough it 
•'. • - - . _ 4 all short handed .and short .of ma-
' and Mrs. Guy McSwain and ; chTnery is more than I can guess, 
f Puryear. Tenri., Mr and Still it must be done for the 
Truman Oliver and fajnily. wMMe yor ld must be fed or go 
were Sunday hungry and I am afraid some parts 
f ive minutes at ten pounds pres-
sure or in hot water bath two and 
one-half hours. 
— m 
son < 
Mrs. 
Mrs. Nellie Oliver H I V 
guests of Mr and* Mrs Ckwi* j Q* ^ world may go a little hun 
Grubbs and -son. ' PO' anyway 
Bobby Gene Steele is visiting his Edgar Adams has gone to Geor-
sister Mrs. Otisy King and family gia.to visit His son who is in camP | Jogn Febraary, 1M2 imt i f May 
of New Concord. there in the armed forces of the 1 9 4 2 W h l l e h e r e h e studied radio 
Mr and Mr< George Linville • .*- - - - . • 'J-^- \ ax the NYA workshop." 
and Dot. Mrs. Joe Buchanan. Mrs. Ed Alton finished planting corn 
Sam Noah and• -little Miss Linda -1 Saturday: 
Bjfchanan were Sunday dinner ; Obie Hart helped Herbert Alex^ 
' ander hye corn two days the past 
I week. ' 
Lum Alton is done layipg by 
West Point* West j 
Virginia at frj0 o 'clock Saturday | 
afternoon. June 19, according to a i 
message received by his father last 
Sunday. The body was returned to _ 
K..n 
Lieut. Nail was awarded his I 
wings and commissioned a second j 
lieutenant in the Army Air Corps 1 
at Mission, Texas, on Apri l 22. 
Lieut. Nail was a graduate of 15.00.-rftone offeiediT" shurt fed 
Hardeman high School and was a steers, 12̂ 00 to 13,00; baby beeves, 
student at M u r r a y . State College 12.00 to ¥4 00; fat cows, 9 50- to 
Mr 
fara ,*•/. 
C i f G r u t t ! 
Mr ynd Mrs. A W. Sim-
S-vb>l- „ w 
: Mrs. Toscoe Collins and ; 
Is ted Mr. and Mrs. Lu- | corn. 
r~Sunday night. Lelon Strader thinned corn for 
' " . ; his .father Friday. -
' JT- " f r a n k Gipson«Jias been, in this 
Smyrna Bomber Duds, . j section disking tfie past week. He 
Colonel 'examining C a d e t ) : disked some lanS deeper than it 
' Have y<*i been through j:alct»lys?l I had been broke. 
Cadet: "Not unless I passed, Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Wilson, 
through at night on my. w # here. ' Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Wilson and 
, "ATHLETE'S FOOT' 
I Learned This 
1 The Germ imbeds rtself df»ep!> 4 
2 Requires a strong penetrating 1 
fungicide 3. I made the overnight • 
test. I got a test bottle TE-OL so- | 
luCion. Made with 90'> alcohol, it, 
Tpene^-ates Reaches more g e r m s | 
faster Feel it take hold. Try it for 
sweaty or smelly feet; Get the test 
size TE-OI. at any drug store 
day at Holland-Hart Drug Co 
son Charles, Mr. anil SDS. CSfl 
Lamb. Mr and Mrs. Lelon Strader 
and Obie Hart were Sunday visit-
ofs of Mr and Mrs. Harlan Law-
rence. '' 
Ed Altorr and children* called" o i r 
E H Miller Sunday Bull Dog. 
1.00; canners and cutters, 5.00 to 
9 00; bulls. 8.00 to 12 50; stock cat-
tie, H)00- to-1600: nvilch cows, per ! 
head. 50.00 to 135.00. y ^ j 
L..mb--: Best spring lambs. 14.00; 
medium spring lambs, 12 00 "to 
13 00; throwouts, 9JU0 down. 
Veals: No. 1 veals. 14.25; No. 2 
veals. 12.75; throwouts, 7.75 t o . 
11.50. 
Hogs: 180 to 200 lbs., 13.60; 200 
to 230 lbs., 13.60; 230 to 2&> lbs., 
13^0; 260 to 290 lbs., 13.50; over 
290 lbs... 13,30; 155 to 17i.lbs., 13.10 
120 tp 155 lbs. 
to 12.85. r^r • 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
Eugene Morris, junior at Murray Coupons No. 15 ^nd 16 are good j u n e J3 a t home. 
Between 10000 atnd 15.000 new 
will hkve to be added 
! to the .Bureau of - Internal Reve-
tnue as a result the new sys-
; tem for tne- pay-as-you-go income 
tax law which goes into effect State College f rom Martin* Tenn.. ! through October 131 for 5 pounds 
July 1. Most of these employees j was declared winner .in the $350 j each for home canning ^purposes. 
will be placed in the various field ' J C. Barr Scholarship Contest vat >Housewives may apply to their 
" f f ices arid the majority -of tHem-j Murray this y«?ar. Miss Henriet- local ration boards if necessary, 
will be women. ta Medlock. junior from Paris,. Fuel Qil—Period 5 coupons valid 
• f - Tenn., received second place. in ail z^kit-s untUUgeptember 30. 
[ — - — | Mr. Morris-retired from the po- Shges-^Stamp No.__18 <1 pair) 
On The "Windy" . s i l i p n a s Assistant Secretary^* the became valid ilune 16 
* American Finishing 'flompany in Meats, "e tc—Red stamps J. K. 
A Negro track laborer had been I Memphis at the end of 1940 t o | U M, good through June 30. N 
moving timbers and ties all day take up the ministry. Having pre^ becomes valid June 20 
until he was completely worn o b v i o u s l y held charges al the Mount Processed^ f o o d , - B l u e - stamps 
At the end of the day he approech- Verfton Methodist Church, Mem- K. L. M, continue good through 
: ed "his ' - foreman' and said: Boss phis, he has been pastor of the ; July V , 
you sure you got my name right?" Martin Methodist circuit for two i r — 
, The foreman looked on Jiis list and . years. While attending the Uni- Sentry; Who goes there? 
! replied: "Yes, here you are. Simp- versity of Tennessee Junior Col- Major: Major Jones. 
| son. John - Simpson, isn't ' that k there he was named the "Best Sentry: "I can't let you proceed 
, right?" *" "Yas suh, boss. d:is right 1 Studen^ in. Liberal Arts" and at- without the password sir. 
! Ah thought mt-bbe -you had tne t Wmc-d the highest srhiili«,i;ir-staiuU-H. Majors Diat - i t , maa. I 've forgot -
down as Sanfpscr.." 
Mr. and MrsT Keith Morris, Lex-
ingtpn, Ky^ are the parents of a 7 
pound 5 ounce son, James Keith, 
born Monday, June 21. Mr. and 
Mr?. Ragon. McDaniel, Route 3, 
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. John Mor-
ris, Murray, are grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kimbro, 
Lynn Grove, are the parents of a 
6 pound 5 ounce daughter born 
Sunday at the Mason HospitaL 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Balentine, 
Benton, announce the arrival of a 
7 pound 11 ounce son at the Mason 
Hospital June 17. « 
Mr. and'.'Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
field, Clinton, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son at \ the Keys-Houston clinic-
[ S-Sgt Zack B. Staples of the U.S. j 
Signal Corps is now stationed in 
I North Africa. S-Sgt Staples is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Staples 
of B&iton, Route 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Robinson of 
Nashville have been visiting h»s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robin-
son. Mr." Robinson• has been -com-
missioned a Captain in the Mili-
tary Government Division of the 
^qgOfft Marshall's .Command. He 
is leaVirig to report to Provost Mar-
shall Gt&eral's School, F t Quster, 
Mich., June 28. 
Mr. Robinson has been employed 
by the Shell Oil Company f o r the 
past 14 years, and has been located 
in Nashville as Division Manager 
for the last 4 yers. 
Cpl Ralph S. Patterson^ son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Patferlon 
Murray, who has been stationed 
at Camp" Sibert, Ala., is now tak 
ing an advanced course in chemical j 
-warfare at V. P. L, Blacksburg. Va. 
Cpl. Patterson was graduated from 
Murray State College. 
Camp Robinson, Ark., Pvt A. E. 
Roane of Hazel, Ky., has been as-
signed for train!itjf to the Medical 
Replacement- Training Center here. 
' ! 
Pvt. Wm. F. Pollard. Murray 
State graduate in June, 1941, from 
Murray. has been transferred 
from Miami Beach, Fla., to the 
A A F TTC ( I S ) , Grand Rapids, 
Mi<fh. 
. .Pvt . Robert "Hazel Bob" Miller, 
Hazel, Ky., has been in the army 
about 12 weeks, and is now sta-
tioned at Hotel Vinoy, S t Peters-
burg, Fla. 
A sports writer m the SL Pet - , 
ersburg Tiifies, June 4, had the fo l -
lowing to say about Bob: 
"Frequently in the a r m y you 
run into a man who, while putting 
you through the paces, suddenly 
has you grinning instead-, of 
grumbling. For top grin-fetcher 
in the field of ealisthenics we nom-
inate P v t Robert Miller, who per-
forms each morrltng at Vinoy Park. 
Private Miller achieves his cheer-
ful effects simply b^ interpolating 
his o w n ' sly comments^ into the 
regular-cadence of 'Hut hoop, hip-
four,' and at 7 o'clock i n the morn-
ing. Such a change- never fails to 
act as a .morale buiMdr, causing the 
men to pitch into the exercises 
with renewed effort." 
THURSD^ 
MRS. H. 
Tel< 
Mrs. Hay Ar 
Are Complin* 
Mrs. Sudic 
who is the i 
Mis. Ed Fill 
" Oiltland sKar 
afternoon \ 
friends gathi 
Mrs. Filbeck 
on the oocasi 
day. ' T h e he 
lovely gifts, i 
noon was en 
Delightful 
served the 
Mrs. Outlanc 
of Irvine. Mi 
Hazard, Mrs. 
f e r i n e Kirk; S 
Mrs. Ed Frai 
visitor. Mi s. 
After the 
made for .rec 
The date of 
4uly 14. 
ing on the campus t f c t yenr.•-Since ten " it. You know me well 
coming ~to Murray. State this year, , enough* 
he has been president- of the In-J Sentry: Must have the password. „ 
ternat-ional Relations Club and a j Voice from guardhouse: Don't Route Murray, are the parents 
(member of the JPftfey FoUnda- [stand there arguing all night; of a. son born June 21 at the Keys-
tion. \ j shoo} 'im. ' HoUston clinic-hospital. 
hospital June 23. 
Mr. and \ Mrs. Dewey Turabow, 
CAPITOL 
CHILDREN A D U L T S 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
cliifd'i laxative 
your child should 
L I K E 
SATURDAY ONLY 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
NEWS — Pantelleria bombed mto submission! First pictures of hava 
rained upon Italian Gibraltar. Air war films of strafing Nazi trains -
Spectacular shots made from Allied "train busters." 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
-. .F 
JEWI 
Precisit 
Clock 
100 Noi 
W h 
forr 
pan 
ed L 
O u r 
w o r 
Q ..mac 
faci 
evei 
m a r 
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m n 
«- ps 
X -
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FURCHES 
JEWELRY STORE 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair Work 
100 North Fifth Street 
WOLUOWtG 
Berry Insurance Agency 
" J O B E S U R E " 
n i l i n ' 
,'EEH is said to be 
knows a great deal 
little and who goei 
ing. more about 
ritil finally he knows 
everything about 
|VlAN_is a man wh 
little. about a grea 
ep3 knowing less an 
more and more 
ractically nothing aboi 
-whereas, 
:HASING AGENT-
-knowing 
about everything,— 
losing nothing 
iue to . his associal 
ers and salesmen. 
I to an unknown ba 
sychologist who kno* 
en in wartime a g< 
lelps keep us sane. 
TEXACO 
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ir Motor Co. 
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Mrs. Hay And Mrs. Outland 
Are Complimented 
Mrs. Sudie Hay ot Irvine. Ky., 
who is the guest of her daughter. 
Mis. Ed Filbcck. and Mrs F. B. 
"OuTIamT shared honors on "Monday 
afternoon w h e n neighborhood 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Filbeck for a surprise party 
on the occasion of their joint birth-
day, 'The honorees deceived many 
lovely gifts, and an informal after-
noon was enjoyed. * 
Delightful refreshments were 
served the following: „ Mrs. Hay, 
Mrs. Outland. "Miss Virginia Hay 
of Irvine, Mrs. Robert Bergman of 
Hazard, Mrs. Joe Ryan, Mrs. Kath-
erine Kirte Mrs. E. S. rfiuguid, Sr., 
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk and daughter, 
ifidwina, 'Mrs. Vernon ^tubblefield. 
Sr . Miss Mary Shipley and Mrs. 
Filbeck. _ - • • * , -
Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. 
The Mt Hebron W S.C.S. met 
Wednesday * afternoon, ''June 16. 
There were eight members and one 
visitor, Mrs.. G.u&rifr, present. 
After the 
meeting pl^Qs were 
made for .redecorating the church. 
The date of next meeting will be 
^ l y 14. 
MISS ALLISON'S ARCHERETTES Social Calendar 
i t a m p s H e r e ! 
A Y 
<y v 
' 3ov.r„m9„, 
N°*' '»rror •r,; I 
cargo 
he f 
8€EN KISS* 
WIN • muT> VENABLE 
NDAY 
First pictures of have 
f strafini Nail trains • 
ters.*' 
S O K 
RRYMORf / 
ESDAY 
' WE LUP( 
B Drake • A COLUMBIA PICTUI 
Short Subject 
FRIDAY 
TONS: 
tous 
The archerettes pictured above 
are enrolled in Miss Carrie Alli-
son's Physical Education 110 class 
at Murray State College. In ad-
dition to archery, the girls engage 
in paddle tennis, bowling and bad-
; minton, but archery Is the most 
*'popuf^~*orTTre*quartefte." * 
j Pictured from left to right, the-i 
girls are: Collie Thompson, Hamp-
ton;. Frances 'Armbruster, Clinton; 
Jeanne Perdue, Paducah; Lois Mc-
Fall, Murray; Virginia Grotheer, 
Murray; Elizabeth Worrell, Prince-
ton; Helen Massey, Tiline; Joe-
Cunningham, Dukedom, Tenn.; and | 
Helen Branttey, Sturgis. 
BUILDING PYRAMIDS 
ntlpy, 
ifmg Participatin  in the formation ot 
the pyramid are: MartKa Broad-
foot, Giibertsville; .Virginia Cocke, 
| Wickliffe; Ava Nfll Coplen, Win-
i so; Suda Mae Drowns, Mayfield; 
i Mary Franees Dunflr- Colliersville, 
Tenry . Anna Fellers, Paducah; 
Martha 'Fentress, Herndon; Mildred 
| Fergurson. Dawson Springs; Mary 
Virginia Futrell, Murray; Gene 
Grant, "Murray; Louise Lancaster, 
j> Owensboro; Ailene McDonald, 
SURPRISING 
- As It May Seem 
We' ve Just Received Shipments of-̂ — 
Bloomfield Dresses 
Style Art Dresses 
Nelly Don Dresses - -
Doris- Dodson Dresses 
Hansen Gloves •> 
JantZen Swirasuits 
Gossard Foundations . 
Rhythm Lingerie 
Smart Millinery 
(Fenwitt Hats) 
Hat and Bag Sets 
Hickman; Bonny McLennon, Sioux 
City,- Iowa; Marion Treon, Mur-
ray; and Talese Whiteside, Mur-
ray. All are members of the Phy-
sical Education 100b class taught 
by Miss Allison. 
The primary purpose of this 
elass is physical—fitness and the 
girls engage in it 'with all serious-
ness. In addition to the pyramids, 
the girls work on the rings, bars, 
topes and mats. Their spirit was 
excellent and they felt they were 
doing their part in the physical 
fitness program. 
Other physical education classes 
for women at Murray State Col-
lege include swimming, both inter-
mediate and beginning; a sports 
class, in which basketball and vol-
leyball are played; and folk danc-
ing class, in which such dances 
as the 'Virginia Reel* and others 
are taught. 
New Hope Society 
Meets With Mrs. Lassiter 
The New Hope Society of Chris-, 
tian Service met Monday 'at the 
home of , Mrs. Jpsse W. Lassiter-. 
The morning was spent with the 
conclusion of -the Bibl^ Study, the 
subjwrt, "Will A Man Rob God?"" 
Mrs. Lee Lassiter was in charge , of 
the study. 
FALSE TEETH 
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarass 
Many wearers of false teeth have 
suffered real embarrassment be-
cause their plate dropped, slipped 
or wabbled at just the wrong time. 
Do not live in fear of this happen-
ing to you. Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEETH, the alkaline (non-acid) 
powder, on your plates. Holds false 
teeth more .firmly, so they feel 
more comfortable. Does not sour. 
C h e c k s "plate odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any 
drug store. 
At noon a "Pot Luck" lunch was 
served. . The afternoon was spent 
with the "regular monthly program.*' 
The "devotional was given by Mrs. 
Anna Lassiter. Mrs. Perry Farris 
and Mrs.. Ploma Murphy Were in 
charge of the afternoon program." 
Thirteen members, including 
three .new members, and three 
visitors were present". The. next 
meeting will be -held at the 
j church. All reported a very prof-
itable day. We are happy ^to're-
port a baby, life member, Jackie 
Hall, little son "Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Starkie Hall. This makes a total 
of three baby life m&Ylbers for the 
society. 
Miss Robertson Entertains 
Training School Group 
Miss Jacqueline Robertson was 
hostess at a garden party at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lubye Robertson, on Tuesday ev-
ening honoring boys from the 
Training School whg will leave at 
an early-date for the service. Hon-
ored guests, were Lexie Boggess, 
i Harold Glenn Doran, Buron Rich-r 
; erson, J. C, Armstrong, and ^ l l en 
1 Ervin. 
Games furnished amusement 
during the evening and delightful 
refreshments were served. 
There were about twenty-five 
present. 
* • • • « 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
License to wed'were issued June 
19 at the office of .the Calloway 
county court clerk to Thomas Lee 
Armstrong, Lynn Grove, and Freda 
Gay Baker, Hazel.. 
Friday, June Z5 
Tho Woman's Club house will 
be open (or Red Cross work from 
2:30 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon 
and from 7 to- 8:30- in the evening. 
Thr Deita Department will be 
host. Members- and their friends 
are urged to come. 
The Friday bridge club will 
meet at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Nat 
Ryan. 
Wednesday, June 30 
Mrs. Roy Stewart will be hos-
tess to the Weftoes^ay bridge club 
at her home at three o'clock. 
Miss \fary Edith Lax Weds In Texas 
m 
Club Observes 
Ladie» Night 
The Murray Rotary Club ob-
served the: annual Ladies' Night I 
with a dinner at the Woman's j 
Club house on Thursday evening, | 
June 17. The guests were seated 
at long tables which were deco-
rated with garden flowers, and the 
fealtiiri,mniirH.ihfrntahflMi the 
ening was informal. 
Dr. O. C. Wells, president, was 
toa*'. master, with Dr. Hugh Mc-
EUrath chairman* of the program. 
The inxpeation was given by .Dr. 
John W. Carr. Dean Wm. G. 
Nash welcomed the Rotary Anns j 
to the meeting, and Mis. W. G. | 
Swarm responded ti*v the ladies. 
"Hatfield" Austin against "McCoy" 
Hoi/d engaged in verbal combat, 
much to the. amusement of the 
guests, Music was furnished by 
Prof. Howard Swyers with Mrs. 
Swyers at the piano. The evening 
closed with the singin'g of "Blessed 
Be The Tie." 
Covers were laid for approxi-
mately sixty guest3.' 
Fttts-Monckton 
. The engagement is announced of 
Mena Katherine, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J, .Monck-
ton of Rock hamptonT Australia, to 
Cpl, Edward E. Fitts, son of Mrs. 
Bertha Rose, Route 2. Hazel. 
Mrs. Rose received this "notice 
last Week; howevec, the letter had 
heen mailed in April. 
Palestine Homemakers 
Meet With Mrs. Wells* 
. On. Wednesday;-June "0. the Pai*-
estine Homemakers met in the 
Pictured above is Mrs. Charles C. Canon, the former Miss Mary 
Edith Lax of Murray, who was married in San Antonio, Texas, to 
Cadet Charles C. Canon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Canon of Mur-
ray. The bride is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Lax of 
Murray. The couple will reside for the time being at Camp Hondo, 
Te*as, >%here Cadet Canon Is stationed at present. 
Marriage of Miss Jane Veale &nd 
hen™ of mMrs., Oran Wells. The j Sgt. Will 10MS Is A tinOUnCed 
chairman, Mrs. Murrey Ross, pre, ! 
1 Mr. and- Mrs. L. L., Veale an-
the marriage a of fheir 
daughter, .Miss Jane -Veale, aq,d * 
Sgt.-.Robert J. Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. JHomer Williams of 
Murray. The ceremony was read 
on Tuesday afternoon, June 15, at 
six thirty o'clock at the post chapel. 
P.T.A. Plans 
Canning Program || 
For Lunch Rooms { 
The Murray High Schyol P T A. 
is planning an extensive canning 
program for the summer months 
for the benefit of the school luncfc 
room' During the past year ' be-
tween 250 and 300 individual meala 
were served daily in the lunch 
rooni to M ^ a y High students and 
it is felt that the project is onq 
of the1 most worthwhile ever un-
dertaken by the local P.T.A. 
The food will be canned at the 
community cannery which has been 
installed at Murray State College, 
and will be under the supervision 
of Miss Martha Lou Hays. T " 
While the facilities of the can-
nery will be at the disposal of the 
group for a nominal charge, moth-
ers of the P.T.A. are expected ta 
do the actuat canning. Volun-
teers to do this work are needed, 
. awroflR.. whn ran, give . 
j time to this cause is asked to 
-call her last year's home room 
mother. The list of home room 
'mothers is as fulluws'j~first grade,"' 
Mrs. C. O. Bondurant; Miss Pat-
terson's room, Mrs. Roy Farmer; 
second grade, Mrs. William Jeff-
[ rey; third grade, Mrs. George E. 
Oyerbey; fourth grade, Mrs. Noel 
Melugin; fifth grade, Mrs. A. B. 
Austin; sixth grade, Mrs. C. C. 
Thompson; seventh, grade, Mrs. 
Vester Orr; eighth grade, Mrs. 
Graved Hendon; ninth grade, Mrs. 
Jack Kenrtedyr tenth grade, Mrs. 
Luther Dunn; eleventh grade, Mrs. 
W. M. Caudill. Any mother who 
is working or, for any other rea-
son cannot help, given an 
opportunity to hire a Junior or 
Senior .High School Home Eco-
nomics ^irl at. 20c an hour to take 
her place in the cannery. 
The P.T.A. is also asking for stu-
dent volunteers from the eighth 
grade through high school to as-
sist in preparation of the veget-
ables for canning. Those who 
will help in this part of the. work 
are" asked to call Mrs. Roy Farmer. 
Mrs. A. B. Austin is the new 
president of the P.T.A., and she 
is asking the cooperation of every 
member in this project. If every-
body will lend assistance- there-
will not be too great a hardship 
on anyone. 
sided. - The meeling was dpened 
with a song. Mrs.'Clarence Mc- i nounce 
Daniel led in prayer. Six mem-
bers and two visitors were pres-
ent. Each member answered to 
the roH call with "How I Have 
Tried to Reach Others." 
A discussion-'-on canning and an 
interesting review of our year s j 7 ™ 3 * F i e , d - Madison, Wis. with 
work was led by Mrs. Oran Wells. 
In the recreation program led by 
Mrs. Frank -Parrish, a guessing 
contest was enjoyed. Mrs. Clark 
Ross won the prize. 
The business period consisted of 
reports and the election of officers 
Miss Eleanor GatUn 
Is Given Honor 
F o o d C o n s e r v a t i o n 
T o B e T a u g h t i n 
Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin, whof|-v ^ 
is with the Westmghouse com L J e x t e r i ^ o m r r t u n i t y 
pany in Atlanta, was- recently ac- • . 
corded a signal honor when she J A senes 0f lessons on food pro-
An entire mephanized division 
in motion uses about 18,000 gal-
lons of gasoline every hour, or 
more than the. hourly ration de-
mand of Washington, D. C. 
JUNE 
for the coming year. Elected were 
President, Mrs. Murray Ross; Vice-
Presidfim, Mrs. .\$il,lie Folwell; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. Eulis Good-
win; Program Conductor Mrs. 
Frank Parrish; Major Project 
Leadrt-, Mrs. Oran Wells; .Citizen-
ship Chairman,—Mis. Clay- Wells; 
•the chaplain officiating. 
The above announcement is of 
cordial interest in this " section 
where both the bride and groom 
were reared • and have mar 
friends. 
Mrs. Williams attended Sain(- a s representatives, and Miss Gat-
Mary-of-the-Woods. College at Ter.-1 !»n i s . the youngest of tha eight-
re .Haute, Ind. and is a graduate of 3 h * t s the daughter of Mrs. 
Bvenau College, -Gainesville, Ga. I G c o r « e G a t l m o f A t l a n t a a n d t h e 
She has iWld a secretarial p ^ j . J late Mr. Gatlin. and formerly made 
was rfhmed to represent her com- cessing. conservation and canning 
pany at the Atlanta Credit Men s be taught in the Dexter com-
Associatien. Miss Gatlin, who has i munity beginning on Wedensday 
been with Westinghouse only a 
year and a half, is the first woman 
to represent^them in the Associa-
i a n y tion. Oj|ly eight women have 
' been named by various companies. 
ioi=ao] = 1 0 1 = 3 0 
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1938 1943 
Five Years ol Progress 
When this office was opened in June, 1938, we were in a position to offer you all 
forms of insurance and bonds through some of the world's strongest STOCK, com-
panies; PLUJi a personal service on your insurance Tieeds that could not be'surpass-
ed by the largest, most progressive insurance agency in the country. 
Our service consisted of a thorough knowledge of our business and a willingness to 
work long hours in arriving at the best methods of writing.your coverage. W e have ^ ' 
.made use of and passed on to you the advantages of all the engineering and rating 
facilities of our large connections, which too manv agents overlook. 
Our service enabled some insurance buyers of Murray to reduce their premiums 
even as much as four hundred dollars in three years on their fire insurance and in 
many instances these reduced premiums were accompanied by broader coverage. 
The hundreds of dollars we saved the insurance buying public of Murray in 1938 ~ 
has already been multiplied for them by five and a savings of one hundred dollars 
per year soon runs into a nice figure. 
A firm foundation in June, 1 938, combined with these five years of progress, have 
placed US lift" a position that not even the present crisis could affect. It is true that we 
are not in position to personally solicit your business as we would like, but we are 
in no way limited for properly handling it. 
Protecting you ancl your home and your business is still our business. - -
Tobacio Growers Association. 
Sgt. Williams attended Bowling 
Green Business UnisfL'rsity. and. 
Minor Project Leader. Mrs. Olva before his induction into the air 
Clark; Live-At-Home Leader, Mrs corps, was a public accountant. 
Elbert Cunningham, and Clothing He is now an instructor at Truait 
A woman clerk at War Produc-
tion with the Western Dark pTe'd ! ^ r ^ K ^ T T ^ ^ l ^ Z T Z L j Z 
Leader, Mrs. Roy Oakley. 
Following the business session 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Clark 
Ross. - . 
Our next meeting will be July l4 
in the home of Mrs. Clay- Wells. 
The subject will be canning .and 
drying and also demonstrations 
and discussion of same. All 
women interested fcre invited. 
Mr. And Mrs. Thurman 
Honored With Shower 
Field. He and, his-bride will' be 
at home at 433 West Oilman, Apt. 
114, Madison, Wis. * • • e * 
Bridal Shower Compliments 
Recent Bride 
In response to clever invita-
tions - in .rhyrtie, a number , of 
friends were entertained on Tues-
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Waldrop and Miss Clara Wal-
drop at a bridal shower in honor 
of Mrs. . Van.. Bogard Dunn, nee 
Geraidino Hurt. • "Hearthstone,' 
has many friends who will be in-
terested in her success. *._ 
Miss Gatlin appeared before 
many audiences in Murray as a 
contralto soloist, and has recently 
accepted a position the paid 
choir at the Universal Unitarian 
Church in Atlanta. 
• * _ • . • • 
i DJE v wil l M O T IN 
MURRAY OCTOBER 8 
«Preliminary, plans for the an-
nual meeting of the First District 
Education Association at Murray 
on October- 8"were made at a con-
ference of- the. board of directors 
here this week. 
The board decided that; despite 
the war and the curtailment of rtnstonc , - , , . ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Hay Thurman were 'he Waldrop hon», was decorated * ^ j ^ j l ^ g ^ i ^ j r j ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i O T qf tne, arpft would have their 
annual meeting as ^scheduled. — 
The guests were greeted at the 
door by Mrs. Tom_jRowIett and 
presented to_ the... .receiving .- line 
which was composed of the hosts. J 
-and-Mrs. Dunn, Mr., and Mrs. Max | | 
Hurt and Miss Reba Dunn of j ' 
Union City. The 'lovely gifts were ! 
"on jlisplay in the dining room. - -
Guests won; invjied int?r the"1; j 
afternoon at 1:00, June 30. The 
meetings will be held in the base-
ment of the home of Mrs. Grace 
Curd. The class is under the spon-
sorship of the College Training 
School. '"These lessons are free, 
and everypne interested is in-
vited to- attend the meetings. 
developed" a method of processing 
worker's production suggestions 
which saves 4,992 man-hours per 
year' and 264.000 sheets of paper. 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENTIST 
Front Office, Ryan Building 
4th i Main Telephone 17-J 
) honored with a miscellaneous , o r t h o occasion with a 'profusion 
I shower May 20 at the home of Mrs. garden flowers. 
Thurman's parents, Mr. and Min.' 
' Earl Stom. 
• Gam6& and contests 'were play-
. cd Mrs Ctn linn au.haiwn, M| > 
William Crnbbs and Miss Aita 
Davis warning prifces. Reftesh-
m*nts were served by Misges Hen-
ry Etta1 Stom and Dot LKnville. 
Those bringing and sending gifts 
Murray, a trtendly city. 
f If iron suf fer MONTHLY > 
FEMALE PAIN 
You who suffer such pain with tired, 
nervous fee rings, distress of "Irregu-
larities"—due to functional month-
ly disturbances—should try Lydla 
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. 
It has a soothing effect on one of 
woman's most important organs 
Also fine stomachic tonic! Follow 
label directions. Worth trying 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S S f f l B S ! 
SPECIALIZING: 
Chiropractic Correction of Acute and Chronic Ailments 
DR. WALTER F. BAKER 
R a n k of M u r r a y Bldg . Telephone 122-J 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ross, Mrs. recreutioa room where deliflhlfwl. j ^ r m _ • _ » 
Hardin Giles and Joan. Mrs. Carl"- | refr^hrmnl, were served by Miss 
ton Buchanan and children. MPS. I s a b e l Waldrop and Mrs. Mary 
Joe Buchanan, Mrs. William R u s s c 1 1 Williams. Assisting in •en-
I Grubbs,. Mrs. .Dave Harmoft. and 
; son, Mr. and Mrs. George Linville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and chil-
dren, Mrs. Ella Evans. Mrs. Aud-
rey Johnson, Mrs^Ooie.^cubbs, 
teftafining and serving the guests 
Wftqe Misses Sue and Elizabeth Fay 
UpChUrch", "and Miss Nell Alexan-
der. "Music wwWurAished through-
out the evening by Mrs. Roy Far-
Telephone 81 
oc=xoi 
Purdom Bldg. 
I 0 C 3 0 E = 
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph" Braswell. ™cr- M , s * L u l a Clayton Beale and 
Mrs. Rodney Vickers, Mr. n m T ^ ' ^ M a - v m e < 
Mrs. tfess "*Stom, Mrs. Lois Thur- * j 
man. Mrs. Ruby TortlveV, Mrs. Neblalt-Wlaer Marriage 
Alice Jones. Mrs. Beulah Lamb, I s Announced 
Mrs. Eva Nesbitt, ~ Mrs. M. | A wide circle of friends will be 
Nichols. Mrs. Gtissie Jonesr, Mi*, interested in the announcement of 
and Mrs. Earl Nix .Wilson.*Mrs. j mal-riage of Staff Sergeant Vir-
Lennie Jones.. Mrs. Noah Holley, ; ^inia Wear Neblell and Staff Scr-
Mrs, Nina Holley, Mr. and Mrs. «eant Martin Wiser, both of North . 
Cooper Jones. Mrs, Calvin Houev. Camp Hood, Texas. The ceremoryv.] I 
Mrs. Mary Jenkins, Mrs. Aubrey was performed. Friday morning, j 
Adams, Mr. _and Mrs. J. p. Parktr.+June 18,'-an Waco, Texas. Follow- j 
Mrs. Amns Outland, Bro. and Jwrs. | »ng IT brief visit at the Adoiphus j 
Hpwel Thurman. liirs. Mary j Hotel Jn Dallas, they returned to ' 
Gream. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. John- . thein duties ^t Camp Hood. | { 
son. Mrs. Barton Nichols. Mi's. Al- | - The bride waf reared in Mu*- j S ' 
mous * Steele, Ollie Stom. Mr. and ray. and is the daughter of M s 1 i 
t ] Mr». J W Salmon. A M Davis. Fid- Annie Wear and tl*s late Barren J 
IJtlte Vickers,. -Alice . KO^Vwgt A -Wftar ~Sba haa^a ' ho^ tJ i | ; j Pauline Dick," Annie Elliot. An- friends who extend felicitations.! J pa Mae Trevathan and Dot Lin-j The groom is a native*-of Louis-
I vjlle. < Vjvi l l t . 
SWIMMING POOL 
BY THE ICE PLANT 
WILL OPEN NEXT WEEK 
Get Your Swim Suits at 
LITTLETON'S 
For Girls and Ladies 
Girls' 
Ladies' • 
-Wide Selection—Alf Sizes 
• $1.50 to $3.95 
$1.95 to $5.95 
i t 
Men and Boy»' Truok, — Size 4 and Up 
Boys' $1.00 to $1.95^ 
Men' . $1.50 $1.95 
• 'SSUStai i^; C O P Y FADED 
5 S . V J 
PAGE SIX 
Service* Offered 
Salesmen Wanted 
MAN OR WOMAN WANTED for 
Rawieieh Route of 000 families. 
Write today, Rawlcigh's, Dept 
KYF-183-SA. Freeport, 111. ltp 
Notices 
BEF.F. -FCMIK and FRVFRS 
LUNCH MEAT 
THE LEDGER * TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, JUNE 24. 1943 
PURDOM 
HARDWARE 
H A S * 
• Bale Ties 
• Heating Stoves 
• Garden Plows 
• Pressure Sprayers 
• Garden Hose 
• Garden Tools 
• All Kinds 
• Weed Cutters 
• Tobacco Sprays 
• Hames 
• Plow Handles ; 
• Seed Sowers 
• Paints 
• Ice Boxes 
• t the guests Mrs. Haley's sister. 
And many other items w*llu,m Jettrcy an* ,lmily 
Dr Woodfin Hutson has re-
i Locals 
TELEPHONE 55 OR 247 
- - • * 
i Mrs. Noble 8wa iw visited Pvt. 
Swann last week at Sheppard 
} Field. Tejf iBL" T T X v J m - '\ -
Pfc Harley M. Suiter is now in 
the O'Reilly General Hospital, 
• iugkeW. M o -
Mrs P^ W. Ordway and son, 
• j Jdfen Preston, of Louisville pre 
quests of Mr and Mrs. Frank Al -
bert Stubblefield, 
Mrs R. M. Mason and Miss Mar-
garet Graves visited Miss Marilyn j visiting .friends and relatives. 
Mr and Mrs Elmo Hay and Miss 
Mary Virginia Diuguid of Mem-
phis were guests Sunday of Mr 
and Mrs. Ed Filbeck 
Mr and Mts. B. V. Pullen and 
children of Bellevue, .Ohio spent 
last week, with her parents,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Laymon Neale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas re-
turned last Friday to their home 
in.Newark. N. J following a visit 
with relatives in Murray and 
Lynn Grove. They were accompa-
nied by Miss Martha Nell Lassi-
ter. who wil l be their "guest in. 
Newark. 
Wade Burke of Lynnville is 
spending a few days in Murray 
Mason m Nashville last week. 
H B Bailey, Sr. made a busi-
! ness trip to Cincinnati, Clucdgo 
.ind St Louis last week. 
Gen? Graham has returned from 
Columbus. Ohio where he was the 
! 0|Mt M Wells Lovett. . 
Mrs Robert Bergman and son. 
Jimmy, have returned to their 
visit in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Ed Filboek. They were accompa-
nied by Miss June Hay of Mem-
'| phis ~wh6~ will "bC 
Hazard. 
Captain Clifton Thurman of the 
Pre-Flight School at Montgomery, 
Ala., is visiting his parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman, and 
his brother, R. H. Thurman, of 
Murray The first of this week 
he returned to Lebanon Junction 
with his sister. Mrs. Joseph Rex-
roap and baby Joe Jr.. to^ visit with 
fripndt in T ii^iisviiit* ^ returned 
here Wednesday, will return to 
Alabama. Sunday. 
Pfc. James H. Blaloek of the 5th 
m+ATfTR5retf~Wvtiit5n in the Tennes-
I see Maneuvers Area returned to 
Miss Anne Lowry had as her 
guests last Week Misses i lari lyn 
and Sarah Lowry of Paducah. 
Mrs Raymond Haley and daugh-
1 ger. Elizabeth* A n n of S t Louis are 
too numerous to 
mention. 
camp Sunday night after spend-
ing tfie week end with his wife, 
Mrs. Margaret P. Blaloek, and his 
mother. Mrs. Essie Blaloek of De-
troit. Mich., who is visiUng in the 
county. 
Pvt. Johny Owen" of Fort Leon-
ard Wood, M o , spent the week-end 
Turned f rom LouisvilhT' where "he [ w l t h hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
- f f c t e called T o attend funeral ser. ;Ginath Owen. 
vices for Mrs Hutson s brother - in - f ' H o U l s W a d e Walker has returned 
Baccalaureate Procession at Murray CLASSIFIED ADS l c per word. Minimum charge, 25c. Terms, caah in advance for each insertion. 
For Sale N O T I C E T O A D V E R T I S E R S 
CLASSIFIED A D S w i l l ' n o t be 
FOR SALE: Set of grocery fixtures j accepted over the telephone for 
Their ranks depleted by, the war. 
the 1943 graduating seniors of Mur-
ray State College are shown here 
as they marched in the twentieth 
annual baccalaureate procession on 
May 30. 
Included in the picture are 34 
seniors who expect to receive 
their degrees in August. Eighty-
three were officially graduated 
with degrees on June 3. 
Baccalaureate speaker this year 
was the Rev. James D. Jenkins of 
Paducah. 
I 
SHOP WITH-US! 
PURDOM 
HARDWARE 
. - - law. 'Mr' JeTn^on'^^Mrs* HUtK» airt { f i r f » ' " V 
Critical Merchandise U » i . Richard, remained in Louis- I » « * » "ays with his parents 
. . • . . . , , , ! viHe for a longer stay. 
Arriving Weekly! Mim Isab<!l Waidrop of Wash. 
:ngtorf. D. C. is the guest of her 
parents Mir and Mrs. Wesley Wal-
' I f , „ _ _ , . I Agnes Riley and his parents, Mr. 
Mr and Mrs. Rue Beale and | J * , , , „ r ^ 
*on. Bob. of Louisville are visit-
; ing relatives in Murray. Mayfield 
! and Paducah. 
Miss Lanfclle Siress of Frankfort 
i was the recent guest of her mother, 
1 Mrs D H- Siress 
! Joe Wear of Charlotte. NT C-, 
was. a visitor i n Murray the jfirst j of the Week. 
Philadelphia, a guest in the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr J.-.J Mr> Win. S. Major and 
, their children.. J + •* ' 
PINE BLUFF 
July 4 
CELEBRATION 
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Walker of 
Hazel. 
Cpl. Talmadge C. Riley, of Camp 
Swift, Texas, is spending a 12-day 
furlough with his wife. Mrs. Ruth 
and Mrs. E. C. Riley of Benton. 
Lt. Auburn Wells, Newport 
News. Va.. is the guest of his sis-
ter. Mrs. Ollie Barnett and Mr 
Barnett. Lt. Wells will return to 
his base Friday 
Mrs Clifton Parker and Son. 
Thomas Graves, of Detroit, are vis-
iting relatives in Murray and the 
county. 
Mrs. Philip *Bertrand left Mon-
day for a visit with friends in De-
troit and Bay City, Mich. 
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and WIsS 
Bobby Jane Padgett of Nashville 
are visiting relatives and friends 
in Murray. 
Lt. Harold Brandon a n d 'Mrs 
Brandon, of Lincoln. Neb., are the 
guests of Mrs. Tpy 
Midway. 
Lt. James Lassiter and Mrs. Las-
siter have returned to Hopkins-
viUe to make their home while Lt. 
Lassiter is statiqped at G i m p 
Campbel l 
F.nhert Parkpr. nf Ringgol<L-La 
is spending several days with his 
father. Burgess Parker. Sr., and 
other relatives in Murray. 
T. A. Sanford of Henderson w i s 
a visitor in Murray last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Lents and 
two sons of Detroit, have been 
visiting his mother. ,Mrs. Dora 
Lentz of Benton, his brother. 
Charles W. Lents, who was home 
from Camp on furlough, and her 
County Agent. W. O. Hubbard, 
is out of the county on sick leave 
for a few days. He is at the Mor-
ganfield Hospital, Morganfield, Ky. 
Word was received here yesterday 
that a minor operation was 
formed, and that Mr. Hubbard 
Pvt. Richard Gholson of Fort 
Leonard Wood. Mo. spent the 
week-end with his- parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Gholson. 
Mr. and Mrs: Austin Van Hove 
Brandon of and children of Detroit. Mich., are 
visiting her paraits, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Bucy, here. 
Miss Luey, .Lee Myles was in 
Evansville, fnd., oyer the week-
-end visiting Miss Maudina. Garri-
son. 
—Miss Maudelle—Hart wl 
at 307 Main, including refrigera-
tion, scales, cash register, adding 
machine, meat block, etc. See Mrs. 
X L.\SmiUx SOS Maple S t l t p 
AUCTION SALE: Thompsoa , Ad-
ams" sale on Davie Myers' farm. 
1 mile B a s t of South Pleasant 
Grove church. Thursday, July I, 
2 p.m. One* 1928 Chevrolet car. One 
mare. Household a n d . kitchen 
furniture; several other items. 
FOR SALE: PracUcally new May-
tag ironer, 'cabinet model. Mrs. 
George Hart. Phone 237.T ltp 
FCiR SALE: A baby bed and mat-
tress, in good condition. Phone 
193R Itc 
>R SALE: Frigidaire. 8-ft. runs 
like new. in perfect condition. 
Call 772'if. 
FOR SALE: Two mules, one young, 
one old; also c o w and hay for 
sale. Ouy E: Nanney, Hardin. 
FOR SALE: G o o d grade Jersey 
cow. Sec Wade Graham, 1611 W. 
Main. . l t p 
FOR SALE: Coolerator ice boxes. 
E. S. Diuguid & Son. "itc 
been sick with strep throat is now 
able t o - b e back to wdrk at the 
National .Hotel. ;—! " 
Mrs. Altie Miles visited with her 
daughter, Mrs. Virgil Jarnis, Sun-
d i y . 
Miss Bobbie Rodgers and Miss 
Hontas Bridges, both of Murray, 
were In Paducah Saturday. 
Captain P. W. Ordway of Louis- . . , „ 
, „ vs , ville joined Mrs. Ordway and son c h a r d - » w a c r e s a l f a " a , A l m o s J 
parents. Mr and Mrs W H. Dick J o h n p ^ ^ f o r a s h o r t v l s i l i n enough timber to pay for farm if 
marketed. Ideal stock, dairy or 
publication in T h e Ledger & 
Times exeept f rom persons who 
have an account with this office. 
Al l other aiasaified ads -must be 
paid in advance. 
All classified ads must have either 
the name or address of the person 
inserting them. No "keyed" ads 
will be accepted. 
TYPEWRITING and ADDING M A -
CHINE SERVICE, b y factory 
trained mechanic with 12 years' 
experience. Have your machine 
repaired while service is ayailable. 
Bring your machine to the T h e 
Ledger & Times off ice, or Phone 
55. Mechanic herejonee a wee*: t f 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent and pain, 
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone 
162-W. -t pdAugl-t f 
FOR SALE OR RENT: 4-room 
house on 5 acres of land, 2*4 miles 
South of Murray on old Murray -
Paris road. " Has •running watei, 
lights, bath. Priced to sell. See O 
arley nexT door Sotrffi Of T W 
above place. - . ltp 
FARM FOR SALE 
Large farm near Paducah. half r iv-
et and half creek bottoms, half up-
land Very fertile. 3 barns. 2 houses. 
Plenty stock water. 20 acres or-
 
of Hardin. Mr. Lents returned to M u r r a y 
For Rent 
FOR RENT—5-room house, 507 
Poplar St. Call 548-R lp 
FOR RENT: 3 furnished bedrooms, 
very cool, close tp town. Mrs. T. 
L SriTith, "505 Maple, P&one 204J. 
FOR RENT: Furnished 3-room 
house: South 12th Street extend-
ed. Lights, water, bath, and t w o ' 
screened porches. Shady lawn. 
Call Mrs. George Hart. 237J. ltp 
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms, 
409 N. 16th St. Phone 440R. Itc 
FOR RENT: Available for man and 
wife, or lady; one furnished room 
and share ultra modern kitchen. 
* Reasonable terms. Excellent loca-
tion. Call 355-W at once. l tp 
FOR RENT: Newly decorated and 
-furnished t w o - r o o m apartmpnt. 
Private entrance. Water and lighta 
Turnlshed: Adults preferred, iffr per-
week. Located hk block from c o l -
lege campus on College Farm 
Road. See M. G. Richardson at 
Kroger's on Square. l tp 
Lost and Found 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER 
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Dei vice 
Charges reasonable. Day phone flft, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. • t t 
LOST: Blue tick hound, male,- col-
lar with name "C. B. Hale", Route 
-^r-Murray. —^ lift, 
Holds Business Session 
J. N. WUliams chapter, 
Mrs. Will Nanny left Friday Detroit last week; Mrs Lents and g-Sgt Harlan Bagwell after \ t n x i i ? a r m Bargain. Writi 
night of last week for Valley Forge the boys plan to return Saturday s p e n d i n g ^ f u r l o u g h w i t ' h M n } — ~ 
Hospital Pa , to visit her son, Sgt. 
Lester, who is there improving 
from wounds he' received iff ^fbrfh 
Africa. She wijl visit her son 
Ralph, in West Virginia, before re-
turn|ng 
Mr. an3 Mrs. Edgar Morris. De- have been 
troit, . MicbL, have been Visiting 1 Memphis ^ 
Mrs. Morns' sister. Mrs. Lamar Mr and Mrs. W B. Scruggs had 
Farmer. Another sister. Mrs. N. I a s t h e i r * i n n e T . « u e s t S S u n d a * M r 
Mrs. Buel Stroud returned Tues-
day f rom 'Memphis where she spent 
some time With Mrs. Clarence 
Philips, who has been quite i l l 
She was accompanied home by 
| Misses Voline and Clotile Pool who 
visiting relatives - i n . ^ Bagwells brother. Jafnes FOR SALE: ' 
R Dougherty of Pine Bluff. Ark., 
arrived here Saturday for a visit 
Miss Nell Alexander' spent the 
week-end with friends in Carroll- Scruggs. Billie and Dora Jean 
and Mr?. Colice Scruggs. Mr. -and 
Mrs. Ralph Edwards, and family 
all of Hazel. Rev. and Mrs W Q 
ton. Ky. 
Miss ChAlotte Wear, employee 
of the United States Employment 
Service "Of the War Manpower 
Commission. Paducah. is spending 
her vacation with her parents Mr 
and Mr*. Boyd Wear. Miss Wear 
will leave today for South Bend. 
Ind« where she will be .the guest 
of Mr and Mrs. Hugo Kletka for 
a few days. 
FARMS 
FOR SALE 
Scruggs of Paducah. Leroy and 
Bobby Denham of Detroit, who 
are spending their vacation here. 
Mrs E. J. Beale. Mrs. M D 
Holton, Mrs. W. B. SCJTMggs and 
Mrs. James Overbey attended the 
U.D.C. convention of the First 
District held in Mayfield last 
week. ^ _ 
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter 
have returned * from Lexington. 
.Tenn. where they were guests of 
|Miss Marguerite Holcomb and 
Their cousin. Mrs. Bobbitt. 
Robert James Stubblefield. med-
ical student at the University of 
Tennessee. Memphis, is spending 
a three weeks' _varat ion with his 
parents, • Mr. 'and Mrs. Vernon 
Stubblefield, Sr. 
Tom McElrath has returned from 
Bagwell at the home of her par-
ents, Mr, an4 Mrs. C. B. Rifhard-
son. has returned to his duties 
somewhere in Alaska. Mrs. Bag-
well accompanied him to Detroit. 
There -they were the guests erf 4 
1434 BROADWAY. PADUCAH 
Julyl5-4tp 
FOR S A L E : Outhoard motor, in 
good shape. S e e or write Mrs. 
Harry Shekell. Route 2. Hazel. 
• About 4 mile North of Hazel.> 
OIL STOVES 
Muit last for the duration! 
Have yours cleaned, out and 
repaired—put in A - l shape 
regardless of condition. W e 
carry parts and .wicks for all 
makes. 
E. S. Diuguid & Son 
Wanted 
Richardson, and Mrs. Richardson 
Mrs Porter Kelly of Chico, Califv. 
Mrs. K A. Mitchell of Hickman, 
and Mrs. A. M. Shaw of State Line 
'were guests last Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs John Miller. 
Mrs. Jack' Frost and son, Jackie 
o f "Louisville are guests of her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. A. Bish-
op. Mr. Frost, who accompanied 
them to Murray for the week-end, 
returned to Louisville Monday. 
CSpt. James Bishop, Mrs. Bishop 
and Children arrived this week 
from Camp Haan, Calif, for a visit 
with his parents. Capt. Bishop v/ill 
farm land just 4>* miles North of 
Murray on Benton road. Electrici-
ty available; plenty of gopd water-
Priced right W D. Shoemaker. 
P.O. Box 342. Murray, Ky. ltp 
of mighty good WANTED. A person to help with 
general housework at my home, 
No. 277—One farm. 277 4 acres, 
97 of it cleared. 85 of It in branch 
bottom. One 6-room hoase in good 
repair. Another 6-room house In Chicago where he spent the past 
fair repair.. Four tobacco barns. f e w weeks. 
One 8-stall stock barn. Good well M r a n d M r s Wallace Baueum 
water and spring creek water. Ten have gone to Madison. Wis to visit 
miles southeast of Murray. $7,000. t h e i r s o n P v t Charles Baucum 
FLB loan of |1.30» at 3 H % Inter- w h o i s i n ^ h o s p i t a l there, 
est. with 10 years to pay. ' _ , . . . . 
• Mrs. Judson Pittman left Tues-
No. 281—112 acres of land, 70 of day for Indianapolis for a visit 
it cleared and 42 of It in bottom, with her son. W. J. Pittman who 
p - r o o m house. G o o d stock bam. Lis stationed there 
Good tobacco bam. Plenty of stock , Lt Wildy Berry arrived last 
water. Plenty of timber to take . week-end from Camp Davis, N. C. 
care of farm. All good level land. | and left Moriday for Fort Sheft-
Growlng rrd claver. Price I6J250.! dan near Chicago where he will 
Eight miles southeast of Hazel on be stationed. He was ttcompa-
*ood gravel road, on school bus j n ied to Fort Sheridan by Mrs. 
route, mail route and telephone Berry and son. who will spend the 
line. jnrmmer wTTTi him. 
PAUL HOWARD and His Arkansas Cotton Pickers 
GRAND OLE OPREY, WSM, NASHVILLE 
Including Curley Fagan and his trick fiddle; Little Bet-
No. 283 — 40 acres of land one 
mile northeast of Pottertown. One 
5-room boose. One 4-stall stock 
bam. Cistern, spring and pond for 
stock water. On school bus route 
and mail route. %IM0. 
No. 294—One farm, 45 acres, 30 
of It cleared and 15 in tfmber. 35 
acres of it is branch bottom land. 
^ _ a Qeed 4-reoai frame hsuse, good 
t y O w e n , t h e T e n n e s s e e S w e e t h e a r t ; a n d J i m m y B y r d , stock bam. On good gravel road. 
on school bus route, mall route, 
milk route. Seven miles southeast 
of Hazel. $2,400. 
No. 299—190 acres, 150 of It clear-
ed and 15 of it in bottom. Most of 
It limed, and in high state of cul-
tivation. One 6-roora house with 
full basement, asbestos siding and 
roofing. Big tobacco barn. 30x60. 
Ten-stall stock b a n . T w o everlast-
ing ponds. A few fruit trees. Two 
extra corn cribs.. Hen houses and 
other outbuildings. 4 m i l e s north-
east of Murray Price $10,000. $5,000 
rest 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 years at 
h i m . v They were accompanied by I 
Pvt. 'Nelson Scallion, who is sta- i , a r s ' 1 > m t s ' d o , r n 
tinned at Somerset. Md. and Mrs I Salad Dressing, 6 - r 
Tommy Veden and Jimmie Self. 
MACK AND HIS DIXIE PLAYBOYS 
Popular Entertainers Heard Daily Over WHOP, 
Hopkinsville, at 1:10 P.M. 
Program will be carried over loud speakers of the 
best Public Address Sy$tem in this area. 
• Boat Rides • Motor Boat Races 
• Bartecue • Soft Drinks 
Added Feature! Each Band Will Put On Vaudeville Art During the Day' 8 % interest. 
FOR SALE: Ripe peaches and good 
rooking apples at the Ligon Or-
chard near Burnett's Chapel. Also 
one O.EC. sow. ready to farrow. 
J17,24-Jyl-c 
FOR SALE: Complete stock of 
Restaurant Fixtures. including 
stoves, cooking utensils, counters^ 
tables, booths, chairs, and nume-
rous other things. Will sell all lo -
be assigned to the east coast for , g e t h < ? r o f a n y ^ o f l h e m 
new duties. J A l b e r l ^ a t . Lee's Service Sta-
tion, Hardin, Ky. J17,24-pd 
Mrs. Ordway Is Complimented 
By Mewiames Stubblefield 
Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield 
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. 
were hostesses at bridge at the^ 
home "of the former Wednesday 
afternoon honoring Mrs. P. W. 
Ordway of Louisville. Prizes Were 
awarded Mrs. Wells Purdom for 
high score, Mrs C. L. Shorborough 
second high, and MrS. Ordway was 
presented a gift. 
j FOR SALE: Genuine Norge Elec-
[ triCwDrink .Box, also pair Counter 
Coihpuling Scales. Both in fine 
condition. Will sell at bargain. See 
j Albert Lee at Lee's Service Sta-
! tion. Hardin. Ky.« J17,24-pd 
603 Olive St. Call „ 237/. 
George Hart. 
Mrs. 
ltp 
PAYING t h e highest prices for 
Barley and Winter Turf Oats. See 
or call us. Economy Feed Store. 
^Murray. Ky.. Rhone 575. Jl -2ic 
WANTED: 2 cords of oak f tove 
wood, 15 inches long. Do not want 
slab wood. See Wade Burke at 209 
Fourth, at Poplar. J24Jl-pd 
UJ>.C. 
The 
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, met Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of MrS. H. P. Wear with 
Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mrs. Bun Craw-
ford, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Myr-
tle Farmer and Mrs. Myrtle Wall 
as co-hostesses. 
_ The meeting, which was presided 
over by Mrs. H. C, Corn, was large-
ly devoted to business. The fo l -
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year; Mrs. W. S. Swann, 
president; Mrs. H. P. Wear, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Everett Jones, 
third vice-president and director-
the Children of the- Confeder-
aeyf Mrs. R M. Mason, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs! W. S. Scruggs, 
treasurer; Mrs. Henry Elliott, reg-
istar; Mrs. M. D. Holton. historian. 
The" chapter voted to hold next 
-year's - meetings some central 
point down town for about ' 45 
minutes, and then to spend "the re-
mainder of the time in Red Cross 
work. Reports -frqm the district 
meeting at Mayfield were heard. 
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which the hostesses-served de-
lightful refreshments to the 17. 
members present. 
WANTED: Murray High School 
P.T.-A. needs vegetables for can-
ning l o use in the lunch room 
next-year. Anyone having surplus 
vegetables please call Mrs. Vester 
Orr, 528\y, or Mrs. A. J3. Austin. 
Phone 407. ' Itc 
Buy War Bonds regularly! 
Swann's Grocery 
24— PHONES—25 
Vinegar, wide mouth jug. gal. 35c 
25c 
25t 
30c 
25c 
10c 
Bbl Vinegar, red. gallon . 
White pickling, gallon 
Pure Apple, gallon 
Kerr Jar Tops, dozen 
Ball Caps, dozen 
Mrs Ray Brownfield accompa 
nied Pvt. Brownfield on his return 
to Princess Ann. Md la^t, wt-ek. I Kerr qt. Fruit Jars 
and will spend the summer with i 
Old fashioned zinc tops, dozen 30c 
(1 to a customer) " 
75c 
75c 
65c 
10c 
29c 
Mason 2-piece tops, dozen 
AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
JUNE 26 . — 
at the home place of Mrs. 
Ellen Paschall, deceased, 5 
miles South of Lynn Grove, 
2 miles West of Taylor ' , 
Store— 
Some household furniture, 1 
wheel chair, also 50 acres of 
land with good housa. and 
outbuilcfinRs, Also 30 acres 
adjoining the 50 on the East 
with 1 box house and l ' t b -
bacco barn. 
Terms made known on day 
In case of rain, sale will be 
held Monday, June 28. 
Scallion. who will also spend the! 1 6 o«s 1 U J r t 
summer in Maryland. * ' Miracle Whip salad dressing—__ 
Mrs Fred Hatton of Shrev-parV, * w J k L . K - t - U « ; I 1 5*<" 
FREE PARKING SPACE 
Admission 20c and 35c Tax Included 
CULLIE and W . T. STEELE, Manager. 
This Will Be the Last Time for the Famous 
Pine Bluff July 4 Celebrations 
A. L. RHODES 
a n / C. W. RHODES 
Phone 249 
REALTY AND RENTALS 
See as or J. M. Marshall at Hazel 
if you have any land to list. 
La. is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Clyde Downs and "Mr. Downs. B 
B. Jago returned Wednesday to 
his home in Birmingham. Ala fol-
lowing a visit with his sister. Mrs. 
Downs. 
Sgt. Harold Farley of Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison is spending a fur-
lough with his mother, Mrs. H. E. 
Farley. 
Miss Rose Marie Perdue of Pa-
ducah left for her home today after 
Several days' visit with Miss 
Mary ^Jacqueline Wear. 
Miss Vera Fisher left for Chica-
go Sunday. She w i l l . enter the 
University of "Chicago where she 
will take stvllties thjtt^jfcjUJeai to 
a Master of Science degree in 
Ntihftng' Education. 
Mr and Mrs. Joê < ScOtt Barner 
and little daughter Joe Beth of 
Paducah are spending the week 
with Mr and Mrs. C O Bondur-
ant pnd family. Mr. Barner is 
convalescing*from a'recent- appen 
d^ctomy. > 
White Syrup, m lb. bottles . . . ttc 
Royal Tapioca Puddin;. requires no 
sugar. 2 for 15c; 3 for 20c 
Helm "Sweet Mixed Pickles. 24-oz. 
bottle 40r 
American Lady Sweet Midget Pic-
kles, 16 ozs. 30c 
Guaranteed Flour. 25 lbs. 85c 
Mustard, quart jar 15c 
California Black Eye Peas, lb. 12c' 
Bunch Butter Beans, lb. 25c 
M l LI mas. lb. 25c 
White Tobacco Beans, lb. 30c 
Pure Lard—4 lbs., ceiling 76c, on 
•ale ... We 
8 lbs. - - $135 
8-Ib. bucket pure lard $1.60 
Excell CraAers , Z-lb. box 20c 
Canning Salt. 10 lbs. 25c 
Morton's fine table salt. 10 lbs. 35o 
Seed Potatoes, lb. 
- tOO lbs. 
WANTED TO BUY: A 2 or 3-burn-
er kerosene stove. Write me and 
give description and price. A. B. 
Carlton. Route 6, Murray. l tp 
WANTED 
T O B U Y -
Used Furniture 
Washing Machines, Ice 
Boxes, Refrigerators, Etc. 
If you have any used furni-
ture you do not need, please 
call us. 
E. S. DIUGUID -i 
& SON 
FOR SALE: 100-acre farm, all 
level land, 3 miles east of Hazel, 
dwelling house, 2 stock barns 
shedS.-3i tobacco barns, good well, 
cistern, and porch .Plenty of tim* j 
bet. I t interested see L. L. Wilsoh, 
Route 3, Hazel, Box 12. 
M27; J3,10,17,24;J 1,8,15 
BROOM CORN SEED for Sale — | 
Dwarf and Tall variety. Certified 
stock. G o o d brooma, 90c each. 
Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 E. 
Main St. M4-J24 
It's better for your wife to find 
a letter in yotir pocket you forgot 
to mail than one you forgot to 
destroy. 
Notice 
. Everyone interested in the glean-
ing of W^st Fork Graveyard and 
church ground come early Sat-
urday~morning. June 26, and bring 
necessary tools, r~ 
By Trustees 
l O O K ! LOOK! 
Sell Your 
ROOSTERS 
In/ertile Eggs Keep 
. Better in Summer. 
Will Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., June 25 and 26 
Roosters 15c 
Heavy Hens 24c 
Leghorns 22c 
Fryer, . . . —.- .^r. . . . . 27c 
Leghorn Fryer, 24c 
Eggs 31c 
B0GGESS 
PRODUCE CO. 
So. 13th St. Phone 441 
PARIS POST - INTELLIGENCER 
headquarters in Murray at the 
Ledger Sc T ^ e s office. 103 North 
7c I Fourth St Place orders here for 
$6.00 subscriptions or.advertisihg. 
A heavy bomber, cruising at 250 
miles an -hour, burns 3H gallons 
pf gasoline every minute. 
Sullivan's Grocery 
HAS IT! 
Plenty of Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 34c 
TEA COCOA . 
DILL, SOUR OR SWEET PICKLtS 
Cigarettes, carton S1.49 
SUGAR PORK & BEANS 
RED BEANS MARSHMALLOW CREME 
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 
Kraut, quart jar _ . . - . . . . 10c 
Sliced Bacon, plenty of it, lb 35c 
^ FRESH RIVER CAT FISH 
Phone 366 Call Us Phone 366 
i w sum 
N e w Seri 
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